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BY FELLOWSHIP:

ASTHMA (ADULT/PEDIATRIC)

UNIVERSITÉ LAVAL

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ), Université Laval, Quebec, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Asthme chez l’adulte

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Salaire de R6 par la RAMQ si eligible

Start Date / Date de début: 1er juillet mais discutable selon la disponibilité

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 an

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: 15 janvier

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Nous offrons une formation d’une durée d’un an avec un volet clinique et de recherche, dans un milieu reconnu internationalement pour son expertise dans le domaine. La formation clinique se déroule à la clinique d’asthme de l’Institut Universitaire de Cardiologie et de Pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ). Il s’agit d’une clinique de 2e et 3e ligne pour les patients souffrant d’asthme sévère, d’asthme difficile à contrôler, d’asthme professionnel ou d’asthme chez l’athlète. Pour le volet recherche, un superviseur de recherche vous sera attitré en début de formation selon votre intérêt (clinique ou fondamental). Il sélectionnera avec vous un projet de recherche qui pourra être complété dans le cadre de votre formation complémentaire.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum vitae, lettre de motivation, lettres de référence (2), diplôme médical (MD), diplôme de spécialité si obtenus (pneumologie et médecine interne), évaluations de stage lors de la résidence en pneumologie

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Pneumologue en pratique depuis moins de 5 ans. Connaissance du français (écrit et parlé).

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr Krystelle Godbout, krystelle.godbout@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr Krystelle Godbout, krystelle.godbout@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504

Website / Site Web: https://www.fmed.ulaval.ca/etudes/etudes-en-medecine/fellowships-formations-complementaires/fellowship-en-asthme/presentation
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Severe Asthma Fellowship
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Calgary
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Partial funding is available
Start Date / Date de début: July 1 (flexible)
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: 5 pm MST October 31
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This 12 month program provides in depth clinical training on the diagnosis and management of severe asthma, mentorship in clinical research, and mentorship on establishing a clinical program in severe asthma.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Letter of intent, CV, 3 letters of support, including one from the Respirology Training Program Director.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Applicants must have obtained Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) certification in Internal Medicine and must be on track to complete (or have obtained) RCPSC certification in Adult Respirology. Applicants must be eligible for licensure in Alberta (this requires completion of the Canadian Licentiate of Medical Council of Canada (LMCC) exams).
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Brandie Walker, b.walker@ucalgary.ca
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dianne Aronyk, dianne.aronyk@ucalgary.ca
Website / Site Web: In progress
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Paediatric Asthma Fellowship
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto/Hospital for Sick Children
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Variable funding, depends on availability
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 to 2 years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 1st

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:
The goal of this fellowship program is to provide paediatric respirologists additional training in asthma. Experience at SickKids will be complemented by opportunities with community partners. The program includes both clinical and research experience. On completion, the fellow will:
- Be competent to function as a consultant in the care of pediatric patients with asthma
- Have a strong understanding of the pathophysiology of asthma
- Be comfortable diagnosing, phenotyping and managing all levels of pediatric asthma severity

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Letter of intent regarding asthma training; CV, Names of 2 referees
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: completion of paediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Theo Moraes, SickKids, Toronto
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Theo Moraes; theo.moraes@sickkids.ca
Website / Site Web: under development
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme : CHUM Hôtel Dieu de Montréal, Université de Montréal
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Fibrose Kystique chez l’adulte – Cystic Fibrosis
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Pas de fond d’emblée disponible, mais possibilité de faire des démarches pour en obtenir en fonction des intérêts cliniques ou de recherche. Si résident du Québec, possibilité de faire démarches avec l’Université et RAMQ pour obtenir un salaire de R6
Start Date / Date de début : Flexible
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : Durée variable en fonction des buts recherchés (de 3 à 24 mois)
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : Flexible
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme :
• Exposition à un grand nombre de patients adultes atteints de fibrose Kystique (325 patients, une des plus grosses cohorte au Canada)
• Participation aux cliniques externes pour le suivi des patients (4 cliniques par semaine pour un total de 30-50 patients par semaine)
• Suivi des patients hospitalisés000 (10 patients en permanence)
• Exposition et participation à la recherche clinique (équipe FK du CHUM ou IRCM avec Dr Yves Berthiaume) et la recherche fondamentale (IRCM avec Dr Yves Berthiaume).
  o Les sujets de recherches sont multiples, une grande collaboration avec l’équipe d’endocrinologue très active dans le domaine du diabète en FK (Dr Remi Rabasa-Lhoret à IRCM)
  o Plusieurs projets en cours et possibilité d’en créer d’autres selon les intérêts des candidats
• Évaluation de nouveaux cas
  o Transfert de patients FK d’autres hôpitaux (adulte ou pédiatrique), cas suspecté de FK mais non diagnostiqué, référé pour opinion ou prise en charge
• Possibilité de faire quelques semaines de stage en pneumo-pédiatrie (avec l’accord de l’Hôpital Ste-Justine)
• Exposition à la greffe pulmonaire
  o évaluation des candidats potentiels, bilan à compléter, discussion avec les patients et prise en charge de ceux-ci en externe ou à l’hôpital
  o suivi et prise en charge des patients hospitalisés en attente de greffe avec plusieurs problèmes ou complications (diabète mal maîtrisé, dénutrition et besoin de nutrition entérale ou parentérale, insuffisance respiratoire et gestion de la ventilation, détresse psychologique)
  o possibilité d’être exposé à la post greffe par des stages ou cliniques à l’hôpital Notre Dame
• Travailler en étroite collaboration avec des gens très compétents et dévoués (équipe multi avec nutritionniste, physiothérapeute, travailleur social, 2 infirmières et différents médecins spécialistes dont 5 pneumologues, 2 endocrinologues en permanence et accès privilégié aux autres spécialistes.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis : Permis de pratique de médecin, CV, lettres de références, évaluations des stages si s’applique, VISA si s’applique

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables : Bonne maîtrise de la langue Française (écrite et parlée), avoir terminé une spécialité médicale et avoir un intérêt pour la Fibrose Kystique

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship : Dre. Maité Silviet Carricart |
maitecarricart@hotmail.com
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées : Virginie Letendre |
virginie.letendre.chum@ssss.gouv.qc.ca | Tel : 514-890-8000, poste 14802
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Adult Cystic Fibrosis Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1-2 years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1 position per year
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: January 1

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The UBC Adult CF fellowship provides training to enable an individual to deliver subspecialty clinical CF Care. There is the ability to prepare for a role as an independent researcher within an academic environment. The successful applicant will work within a multidisciplinary team format in a large CF program to gain expertise in CF outpatient and inpatient care. There will be collaborative training opportunities in allied areas – eg Infectious Diseases, Pediatric Cystic Fibrosis, Mental Health, and Endocrinology. Research opportunities are diverse and can be individualized to the applicant. Our clinic has a Director of Research and a well-established Clinical Research network. The training will include access to up to 4 half day clinics per week and videoconferencing clinics. In addition, there will be training based around inpatient care (average of 4-8 admissions) on a graduated basis of responsibility. There are regular clinical, research, and educational rounds (2-3 weekly).

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover letter (applicant’s objectives, training plan, career goals), curriculum vitae, 3 reference letters, fellowship in-training evaluation reports.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Will have completed an accredited Canadian Respirology fellowship program before the fellowship start date.
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Pearce Wilcox
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Pearce Wilcox | pwilcox@providencehealth.bc.ca | Tel: 604-806-8818

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto, St. Michael’s Hospital
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Adult Cystic Fibrosis Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Funding opportunities through Cystic Fibrosis Canada | http://www.cysticfibrosis.ca/en/treatment/TrainingAwards.php
Start Date / Date de début: Flexible
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: Length of fellowship depends on goals of trainee. For physicians planning to become CF physicians and CF clinic directors, it is recommended that the fellowship be 6-12 months in duration. For physicians wishing to gain research experience a minimum of 12 months is recommended. For physicians who want additional experience in CF but who will not be running a CF program, fellowship duration is 3-6 months.
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: Flexible
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The Toronto Adult Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Centre provides care to over 400 adults with CF. There are 40-50 patients seen each week in three ambulatory CF clinics and approximately 200 admissions per year are managed on a 15-bed inpatient respirology unit. Telehealth CF clinics are held approximately once a month to provide follow up care for patients living in remote areas. 12-18 adolescents are seen each year in Transition clinics and there is the opportunity to attend pediatric CF clinics at Sick Kids. A diagnosis of CF is made in ~6 patients per year in the Query CF clinic. Training at St Michael's Hospital Adult CF Centre will provide extensive experience in the management of CF and its complications (including management of complex, multi-drug resistant infections, massive hemoptysis, pneumothorax, CF-related diabetes, biliary cirrhosis, malnutrition, DIOS, and end stage lung disease, multiple drug allergies and pregnancy in CF). Pre transplant care is provided for about 15-20 CF patients annually.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: None
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Elizabeth Tullis
tullise@smh.ca | 416-864 5406
Website / Site Web: http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-adult-cystic-fibrosis.html; www.torontoadultcf.com

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Paediatric Cystic Fibrosis Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / ce un poste subventionné? Funding opportunity through Cystic Fibrosis Canada http://www.cysticfibrosis.ca/en/treatment/TrainingAwards.php
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: one year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: based on CF Canada deadline
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The SickKids Paediatric Cystic Fibrosis Centre provides care to 240 pediatric patients with cystic fibrosis. There are two ambulatory clinics per week, along with a GI/CF clinic, inconclusive diagnosis clinic and a CF newborn screening clinic. CF in-patients are admitted to the respiratory medicine service. There is an opportunity to attend paediatric CF clinics at St. Michael’s hospital. There is also an opportunity to attend lung transplant clinics.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, letter of intent
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: completion of paediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Melinda Solomon / Dr. Felix Ratjen
Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Melinda Solomon, melinda.solomon@sickkids.ca / Dr. Felix Ratjen, felix.ratjen@sickkids.ca
Website: under development
INTERSTITIAL LUNG DISEASE

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Queen’s University, Kingston, ON
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Ruth Pattenden Interstitial Lung Diseases Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Yes
Start Date / Date de début: Between July and September every year
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year (a second year is optional)
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The ILD program at Queen’s University and Kingston Health Sciences Center was established in 2013. It is a 12-24 month Program that provides intensive training in the diagnosis and management of interstitial lung diseases. ILD Fellows have rotations in Rheumatology and Thoracic Surgery. The program includes weekly bronchoscopy results review and patient care planning sessions, as well as monthly ILD journal club, ILD-Rheumatology sessions and ILD rounds with multidisciplinary discussions that include Respirology, Chest Radiology and Lung Pathology. As of 2019, we are pleased to offer the Ruth Pattenden Fellowship, which provides financial support (equivalent to that of PGY5 trainees) to ILD Fellows accepted into the Program, with the expectation to dedicate time to ILD research.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Application Letter (free format), CV, Copy of MD and specialist certification (Internal Medicine and/or Respirology), 3 Reference letters, at least one from the Respirology Program Director and one from the Internal Medicine Program Director.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Applicants must hold a certification in Internal Medicine and must have obtained – or to be on track to obtain – certification in Adult Respirology. Those established by the Postgraduate Medical Education Office at Queen’s University.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Onofre Moran MD, MSc, PhD, FRCPC.

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Onofre Moran (morano@queensu.ca) or Sarah Oddell (sarah.oddell@kingstonhsc.ca) | 102 Stuart St. Kingston, Ontario, Canada | Phone: (613) 548-1380 | Fax: (613) 549-1459

Website / Site Web: https://deptmed.queensu.ca/divisions/respirology/residency/interstitial-lung-diseases-ild-fellowship
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interstitial Lung Disease Fellowship, University of British Columbia

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No

Start Date / Date de début: July 1, 2021

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 2 years

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: will accept one new fellow per year

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: January 1

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The goal of the UBC ILD fellowship is to train an expert ILD clinician and to provide the experience, skills, and collaborative network that will allow pursuit of a career as an independent clinician scientist / clinician researcher. The UBC ILD fellowship is a 2-year program that includes both clinical and research components. Applicants interested in a 1-year position will be considered. The clinical component will consist of no more than 20% of the total time, including a half-day ILD clinic per week, a biweekly multidisciplinary ILD conference, and a monthly ILD journal club. The research component will typically include completion of a Masters degree as well as several research projects. The fellowship will take place predominantly at St. Paul’s Hospital, with the opportunity for additional clinical and/or research activities at Vancouver General Hospital.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover letter (applicant’s objectives, training plan, career goals), curriculum vitae, 3 reference letters, fellowship in-training evaluation reports.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Will have completed an accredited Canadian respirology fellowship program before the fellowship start date.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Christopher Ryerson

Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Christopher Ryerson | chris.ryerson@hli.ubc.ca | Tel: 604-806-8818

Website / Site Web: Not applicable
**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** University of Calgary

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Interstitial Lung Disease

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** No

**Start Date / Date de début:** negotiable – between 1 July and 1 November

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** 1 or 2 years

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande:** 5 pm MST October 31

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** This 12-24 month program provides in depth clinical training on the diagnosis and management of interstitial lung diseases, mentorship in clinical research, and mentorship on establishing a clinical program in ILD.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** Letter of intent, CV, 3 letters of support, one from the Respirology Training Program Director

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:** Applicants must have obtained Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) certification in Internal Medicine and must be on track to complete (or have obtained) RCPSC certification in Adult Respirology. Applicants must be eligible for licensure in Alberta (this requires completion of the Canadian Licentiate of Medical Council of Canada (LMCC) exams).

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Charlene D Fell |charlene.fell@ahs.ca

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** Ruby Leachman |Ruby.leachman@ahs.ca

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme : University of Toronto, Toronto General Hospital
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Interstitial Lung Diseases Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Yes, $58,500 (CPFF bursary)
Start Date / Date de début : July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : October 15, for the following academic year

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme : The Interstitial Lung Disease (ILD) fellowship at the University of Toronto is a 1-year research fellowship offered by the ILD clinic at the Toronto General Hospital. Applicants must have completed 2 years of Respirology training in a program accredited by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

The goal of the fellowship is to provide supplementary training, education and research opportunities to advance knowledge in assessment and management of patients with ILD. Trainee time will be divided as 80% research and 20% clinical. Trainees will attend our weekly ILD clinic and various clinical and teaching rounds. There is no inpatient component to the Fellowship and there are no "on-call" responsibilities. Research time (4 days per week) will be spent working towards a Master’s degree and/or producing one or more peer-reviewed publications during their year. Preference will be given to applicants who enroll in a concurrent Master’s program.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis : Curriculum Vitae; personal letter outlining the applicant’s goals during fellowship; 3 reference letters
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables :
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship : Dr. Shane Shapera
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées : Dr. Shane Shapera
  | shane.shapera@uhn.ca | 416-340-4174
Website / Site Web : http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-interstitial-lung.html
INTERVENTIONAL PULMONOLOGY

MCGILL UNIVERSITY

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University, Montreal, QC
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interventional Respirology Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a “PREM”). All others must be sponsored by their home university, hospital or government, including a) personal salary support (minimum $43,000/year) and b) tuition paid by the sponsor to McGill University (approximately $4,300/year for out-of-province Canadians, $26,000/year for non-Canadians).

Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The focus is on mastery of skills and knowledge required to practice linear EBUS, radial EBUS, navigation bronchoscopy, as well as thoracic ultrasound, chest drain insertion, indwelling pleural catheter insertion (IPC), and medical thoracoscopy. Trainees will achieve competence in the evaluation, diagnosis, staging, and interdisciplinary management of thoracic cancers. Management of complex benign and malignant pleural disorders is also a major focus. The fellow will be exposed to the following approximate number of procedures: Linear EBUS: 450-500; Radial EBUS: 60-80; Navigation bronchoscopy: 10-15; IPC insertion: 90-100; Medical thoracoscopy: 20-30; Superficial biopsies (chest wall, pleura, adenopathy): 5-10; Therapeutic bronchoscopy: 30 (including rigid/flexible bronchoscopy with stent insertion, tumor debulking, airway dilatation, and brachytherapy)

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: See McGill postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/postgrad/admission_fellowships.htm

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Must have successfully completed core training in Adult Respirology before July 1 start date. Applicants who completed this training outside Canada and the United States must hold certification in Adult Respirology at the time of application.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Stéphane Beaudoin | stephane.beaudoin@mcgill.ca and Linda Ofiara | linda.ofiara@mcgill.ca
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respirology@mcgill.ca
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ), Université Laval, Quebec, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pneumologie interventionelle

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: - Salaire de R6 par la RAMQ si eligible
- Sinon, bourse de 45 000$

Start Date / Date de début: variable selon la disponibilité des candidats

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1-2 ans (portion de recherche peut être ajoutée)

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1-2 (1 clinique, 1 recherche)

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: 18 mois avant le début du fellowship

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Nous offrons une formation en pneumologie interventionnelle qui inclue un volet endoscopique et un volet maladies pleurales. Le fellow perfectionnera ces aptitudes en bronchoscopy conventionnelle et apprendra durant sa formation l’EBUS linéaire et radial. Nous participons régulièrement à des études cliniques avec l’industrie qui lui permettront de s’exposer aux nouvelles techniques endoscopiques. Le fellow apprendra également l’endoscopie avancée incluant bronchoscopy rigide, laser, cauteré, argon, cryothérapie, tuteurs et bronchoscopy guidée par conebeam CT. Le fellow participera à la clinique hebdomadaire de maladies pleurales et de maladie bénigne des voies aériennes et à la réunion mensuelle du groupe d'endoscopie interventionnelle. Il sera aussi exposé aux techniques pleurales incluant cathéter pleural à demeure, drains thoraciques et thoracoscopie médicale.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum vitae, lettre de motivation, lettres de référence (2), diplôme médical (MD), diplôme de spécialité si obtenus (pneumologie et médecine interne), évaluations de stage lors de la résidence en pneumologie

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: - Pneumologue en pratique depuis moins de 5 ans
- Autonomie en endoscopie pulmonaire conventionnelle;
- Connaissance du français (écrit et parlé) avec preuve par examen TOEFL pour les diplômés d'universités non-francophone

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr Marc Fortin, marc.fortin@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr Marc Fortin, marc.fortin@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504

Website / Site Web:
https://www.fmed.ulaval.ca/site_fac/formation/fellowship/programmes/bronchoscopedintervention/description-du-programme/
**UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY**

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** University of Calgary Interventional Pulmonary Medicine Fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** : Yes; Fellows are funded through their fee for service billings obtained during their on-call duties on the FMC Respirology service

**Start Date / Date de début:** July 1st

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** 1 year (may be extended for extra research/oncology training)

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande:** November 1st

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:**

The IPM clinical fellowship at the University of Calgary has been highly successful since its inception roughly 11 years ago. Graduates from this program have found employment at academic centers across the country including the University of Calgary, University of British Columbia, University of Alberta, University of Saskatchewan, McMaster University, University of Sherbrooke, Université Laval and McGill University. The clinical focus and educational purpose of the Interventional Pulmonary Medicine (IPM) fellowship program is to facilitate mastery of the diagnosis and management of thoracic malignancy and its complications as well as complex central airways and pleural diseases and to become competent in the use of highly advanced bronchoscopic and pleural procedural techniques. These techniques are beyond those procedures that a fellow would have learned in their Respirology fellowship. Fellows who have successfully completed this program will have mastered the following highly advanced and specialized procedures:

a. Bronchoscopic techniques including:
   i. Rigid bronchoscopy
   ii. Metal and silicone airway stent placement
   iii. Malignant airway obstruction de-bulking procedures with techniques including electrocautery; cryotherapy; argon plasma coagulation and micro-debrider therapy
   iv. Linear Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) for mediastinal lung cancer staging and diagnosis
   v. Peripheral EBUS for the diagnosis of peripheral lung lesions
   vi. Electromagnetic navigational bronchoscopy
   vii. Cryotherapy bronchoscopy including biopsies of peripheral lung lesions
   viii. Endobronchial Valve Placement
   ix. Bronchial Thermoplasty

b. Pleural techniques including:
   i. Closed pleural biopsy
   ii. Pleural ultrasound including the assessment of fluid, pneumothorax and lung pathology
   iii. Placement of image guided chest tubes
   iv. Placement of tunneled pleural catheters
Participation in the ongoing research activities of the interventional pulmonary medicine group is expected during the training period with the high likelihood of publication during fellowship training. Previous fellows have extended their training with further research and oncology training. Candidates will have successfully completed a 2-year Respiratory Medicine training program and will have obtained RCPSC certification in Internal Medicine and be eligible for licensure in Alberta. This requires the completion of the Canadian LMCC exams.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** Letter of intent, current CV, 3 reference letters (one of which must be from the pulmonary program director).

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:** LMCC qualified, RCPSC certification in Internal Medicine and be eligible for licensure in Alberta

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Sarah Hosseini

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** Dr. Sarah Hosseini; sarah.hosseini@ucalgary.ca

**Website / Site Web:** www.ucalgary.ca/ipm
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interventional Pulmonology
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: October 1st of the academic year (after the Respirology Exam)
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: September 30

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This fellowship offers advanced procedural and clinical training, beyond the level expected from trainees who have completed their Respirology Residency Program at an accredited Canadian Institution. This program offers training in a wide variety of diagnostic, therapeutic, and palliative interventional procedures and focuses on developing expertise in the use of flexible, autofluorescent bronchoscopy, endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) guided biopsies of mediastinal and parenchymal lesions, conventional transbronchial needle aspiration/biopsy, brachytherapy, endobronchial stenting, APC (argon laser) therapy, cryotherapy, electrocautery, photodynamic therapy, fluoroscopy, pulmonary ultrasonography, chest drain insertion and management.

Being one of the largest centers in North America for management of refractory pleural effusion and ascites, we provide exceptional training in insertion and management of chronic indwelling catheters for palliative purpose.

Trainees are required to appraise/critique scholarly research in diagnostic and interventional techniques and to stay abreast of current techniques. Fellows must understand procedural indications, contraindications, and risks to patients and be able to manage complications and employ infection control. Trainees are trained to be compassionate, professional, effective communicators, collaborators, health advocates and to efficiently manage patients, procedures and resources.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter, objectives and two reference letters from Respiratory faculty familiar with the trainee

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: PGY 5 or greater, Respiratory Medicine

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Kayvan Amjadi | kamjadi@toh.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Crystal Lameira, Program Administrator | clameira@toh.ca | Tel: 613-737-8198 | Fax: 613-737-8537 | 501 Smyth Road, Box 211 (Room 6356), Ottawa, ON K1H 8L6
WESTERN UNIVERSITY

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interventional Pulmonary Medicine
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Western University, London, ON
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Funding may be possible through a shared educational grant
Start Date / Date de début: November 1 with plans to change to July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 12 months
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: February 1
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This 12 month clinical fellowship includes high volume exposure to 3 outpatient clinics (cancer assessment and pleural disease clinics) and a full day of endoscopy. The program offers ample exposure to linear and radial endobronchial ultrasound and medical pleuroscopy. There is also exposure to endobronchial debulking therapies including APC and cryotherapy. Trainees will develop expertise in insertion and longitudinal management of indwelling pleural catheters.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, 3 reference letters, preferrably 1 from a IPM Respirologist
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Elective at Western is advised but not mandatory
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Inderdeep Dhaliwal, Msc, MD, FRCPC
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Inderdeep Dhaliwal. Inderdeep.Dhaliwal@lhsc.on.ca
Website / Site Web: https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/education/clinics/interventional_pulmonology.html
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme : University of Alberta
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Lung Transplant Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Yes
Start Date / Date de début : July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : 12 months
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : September 30

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The medical trainee in the AFC SOT program will spend 12 months training. The trainee will spend 5 months in the ambulatory clinics (new referral, pre-transplant clinic, and post-transplant clinics). The trainee will spend 4 months on the inpatient clinical service managing listed in-patients and post-lung transplant recipients. All transplant bronchoscopies will be performed by the trainee while they are on any clinical rotation.

Referral Clinic - This clinic occurs weekly in the Kaye Edmonton Clinic at the U of A for one half day a week. The trainee will assess and evaluate all potential candidates for lung transplant suitability. All cases will be reviewed with the teaching faculty and if indicated managed through a comprehensive assessment.

Post-Transplant Clinic - This clinic occurs 3 times a week in the Kaye Edmonton Clinic at the U of A for 3 half days a week. The AFC trainee will spend 6 months caring for patients in the post-transplant outpatient clinic. These patients range from stable longstanding patients to acutely transplanted patients recently discharged from hospital. The clinic takes place each Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday AM. Each afternoon following clinic trainees will review patient charts and blood work and make further management decisions in conjunction with teaching faculty and allied health care members including nurse coordinators.

Pre-Transplant Clinic - This clinic occurs weekly on Monday AM in the Kaye Edmonton Clinic. This clinic is to evaluate listed candidates, manage end-stage lung disease, review urgency/status, provide end-of-life care, and supervise transplant pulmonary rehabilitation program for listed candidates.

In-Patient Rotation. The medical trainee will directly manage patients on the lung transplant service at the University of Alberta Hospital for 4 months. They will manage perioperative lung transplant recipients and all the acute and chronic complications of lung transplantation. The medical trainee will act as a team leader. They will also oversee the care of any hospitalized listed lung transplant candidates. This will include any patients requiring life sustaining therapies as a bridge to lung transplantation.

HLA rotation: This rotation takes place in the tissue typing lab at the U of A hospital for one week. Trainees (medical) will learn crossmatch and antibody identification techniques and learn to interpret test with the head of the tissue typing lab. The trainee will also learn therapeutic strategies to “cross” HLA barriers. The trainee will also attend HLA rounds throughout the year.
Infectious Disease - A 1 month rotation doing ID consults in both the ambulatory and Inpatient settings.
Research/Scholarly - A project will be completed. A 1 month block will serve to allow project completion.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover Letter Outlining Career Goals; Current CV; 3 Letters of Reference; Proof of English Language Proficiency to satisfy the College of Physicians of Alberta, English Language Registration requirements are outlined here. Please be sure to review these carefully; Proof of Funding from your home government or hospital or indicate if funding is required. (funding may be provided on a case-by-case basis)

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Completion of subspecialty in RCPSC Respirology or equivalent

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Justin G. Weinkauf
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Justin Weinkauf | Jw5@ualberta.ca

Website / Site Web: Not applicable

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto, Toronto General Hospital
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Lung Transplantation Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Yes, minimum $60,000 per year through the Multi-Organ Transplant Program
Start Date / Date de début: July 1, but other start dates may be available
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 6 months to 1 year (1 year is preferred)
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: September 1
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The Medical Lung Transplant Fellowship at the Toronto Lung Transplant Program offers the opportunity to obtain comprehensive experience in the clinical and research aspects of lung transplantation. This will include assessment of newly referred patients, the pre-transplantation management of listed patients, transplanted inpatients, and in post-transplant ambulatory clinics. Medical fellows develop their skills in bronchoscopy and transbronchial biopsies. Medical Fellows work closely with the surgical team and have the opportunity to be exposed to other procedures such as chest tube management, tracheostomy, extracorporeal life support, Ex Vivo Lung perfusion use and donor management. Weekly teaching sessions include relevant topics in respirology, infectious diseases, palliative care, radiology and pathology. Fellows participate in the teaching rounds, journal club, and the clinical rounds of both the Multi Organ Transplant Program and the Respiratory Division. Fellows are also expected to participate in a research or quality improvement project in lung transplantation.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae; personal letter stating the applicant’s interests and career objectives; 3 reference letters.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Completion of prior Respirology training
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Lianne Singer
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Lianne Singer | lianne.singer@uhn.ca | 416-340-4996
Website / Site Web:  http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-lung-transplantation.html

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO / HOSPITAL FOR SICK KIDS

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Paediatric Lung Transplant Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / ce un poste subventionné? Yes, through SickKids Transplant and Regenerative Medicine Centre
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: one year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 1 annually
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Fellowship at SickKids Lung Transplant Program offers the opportunity to obtain clinical experience in lung transplantation. The fellowship includes experience in the assessment of paediatric patients referred for lung transplantation, management of pre-lung transplant and post-lung transplant patients as both in-patients and in the ambulatory clinic and care of the immediate post-lung transplant patient in the ICU. Fellows will have the opportunity to develop their skills in bronchoscopy and transbronchial biopsies. They will have the opportunity to complete electives in the adult lung transplant program at the University of Toronto.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, letter of intent, 3 reference letters
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: completion of paediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Melinda Solomon / Dr. Fiona Kritzinger
Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Melinda Solomon melinda.solomon@sickkids.ca / Dr. Fiona Kritzinger, fiona.kritzinger@sickkids.ca
Website: under development
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University Health Centre (Glen Site, Montreal General Hospital), Jewish General Hospital, Montreal, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: McGill Thoracic Oncology Fellowship

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally, scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The fellowship program’s mission is to allow trainees to develop the skills and knowledge necessary to practice thoracic oncology. Graduating fellows will manage thoracic oncology patients from the investigation of undiagnosed lesions to initial therapy, and through longitudinal care of their cancers, including prescription of anti-cancer treatments. Please note that this fellowship is not equivalent to a medical oncology certification. The provision of oncologic care to non-thoracic cancers is not part of the program. The respiratory trainee will acquire knowledge, skills and experience needed to care for lung cancer patients in all phases of diagnosis and treatment, whether for cure or palliation. Rotations in medical oncology, radiation oncology, palliative care, geriatric oncology and thoracic surgery ensure that the trainee acquires the clinical competence to investigate, diagnose and manage lung cancer patients. (The program does NOT meet requirements for certification in medical oncology.) The trainee will rotate primarily between the Glen Site, Montreal General Hospital, and the Jewish General Hospital. In addition to training rotations the trainee will have a continuity clinic of their own lung cancer patients with the same supervisor throughout the year and will return to that clinic regardless of his/her assigned rotation.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed specialty in Respiratory training.

Fellowship Co-Directors / Co-directeurs ou co-directrices du programme de fellowship: Dr. Linda Ofiara | linda.ofiara@mcgill.ca OR Dr. Stéphane Beaudoin | stephane.beaudoin@mcgill.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.resp@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

Website / Site Web: https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ)

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Oncologie thoracique

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Medical residents (R6) remunerated by RAMQ. Foreign doctor: scholarship $40,000

Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: January 15


La complexité du diagnostic et du traitement du cancer pulmonaire amène la nécessité d’une formation complémentaire spécialisée. Le pneumologue ayant reçu cette formation aura une meilleure compréhension de la prise en charge du cancer pulmonaire et pourra ainsi devenir un leader dans son milieu de travail.

La formation complémentaire en oncologie thoracique permettra au pneumologue d’acquérir les connaissances, les habiletés et l’expertise nécessaire à la prise en charge globale du cancer pulmonaire.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, Personal letter, Reference letters (2), Medical diploma (M.D.), Specialist certificate (respirology and internal medicine), copies of your all monthly in-training evaluations in internal medicine and respirology.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Trainees who hold a specialty certificate from a board or a college. Trainees who have completed a full specialty program in respirology. Respirologist for less than 5 years. License to practice medicine. Knowledge of French (written and spoken).

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr Lise Tremblay | Lise.tremblay@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 4747

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr Lise Tremblay | Lise.tremblay@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 4747

Website: http://www.fmed.ulaval.ca/site_fac/formation/fellowship/programmes/oncologie-thoracique/description-du-programme/
**PULMONARY HYPERTENSION**

**UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** University Health Network, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada  
**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Pulmonary Hypertension Fellowship  
**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** Funding availability varies from year to year. We will guarantee 50K per annum minimum.  
**Start Date / Date de début:** July 1 of each academic year.  
**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** 1 – 2 years.  
**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 1 position  
**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande:** October 31 of each academic year.  
**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** The pulmonary hypertension fellowship allows individuals the opportunity to develop the skills necessary to evaluate and treat patients with pulmonary hypertension and the tools required to become experts in this disease. Additionally they are provided the opportunity to complete a research project and enhance their knowledge of scientific methods and develop a sophisticated understanding of the disease. The fellow will undertake full-time training in pulmonary hypertension. This typically starts on July 1 and finishes on June 30th of the following year. The fellow will be assigned a clinical and research mentor early in their training and will be expected to have completed a research study at the completion of their training and present their work at the annual research in progress day and possibly one national or international meeting. Longer durations of training and research are possible depending on the scope of the project and available funding.  
**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** CV, personal letter stating the goals of the fellowship, copy of medical degree and 2 reference letters.  
**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:**  
**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. John Granton  
**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** john.granton@uhn.ca | Tel: 416-340-4485 | Fax: 416-340-3359  
**Website / Site Web:** [http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-pulmonary-hypertension.html](http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-pulmonary-hypertension.html)
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: LHSC, Victoria Hospital, London, ON
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pulmonary Hypertension Clinical/Research Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Negotiable
Start Date / Date de début: Annually, flexible July - Sep
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: Typically 1 year; flexible
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1 /year
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: Annual, June 1st

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:
The fellow will focus on the diagnosis and clinical management of PH, and to get involved in ongoing research projects in PH. It is expected that the fellow would complete at least 1 scientific paper for publication. On completion, the fellow will:

- Be competent to function as a consultant in the care of adult patients with PH
- Acquire the requisite knowledge, skills and attitudes to be able to recognize, investigate, and manage adult patients with various types of PH
- Develop a strong basic science and physiologic knowledge base relevant to PH
- Develop and demonstrate professional characteristics including responsibility, intellectual curiosity, self-appraisal, compassion and the ability to communicate with peers and patients, and a commitment to continuing medical education
- Develop the ability to teach other students/trainees specifically about PH
- Develop the skills to be able to independently develop and successfully run a PH clinic upon return to the home institution / university

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Letter of statement of intent regarding PH training; CV, Names of 2 referees

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: MD, DO, PhD or equivalent; FRCPC: completed/pending in Internal medicine, Respirology, Cardiology, Rheumatology; other disciplines can be considered with discussion

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Sanjay Mehta, MD FRCPC, FCCP; Professor of Medicine, Director | Southwest Ontario PH Clinic, LHSC – Victoria Hospital, Western University, London, Ontario

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Mary Leckie | Mary.Leckie@LHSC.ON.CA | Tel: 519-667-6723 | Fax: 519-685-8406
Website / Site Web: http://www.schulich.uwo.ca/deptmedicine/respirology
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University Health Centre - Glen Site (Montreal Chest Institute), Jewish General Hospital, Mount Sinai Hospital, Montreal, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Integrated Care of Chronic Respiratory Disease

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally, scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The purpose of the McGill fellowship in pulmonary rehabilitation and integrated care of chronic respiratory disease is to allow the respirologist to acquire scientific and practical clinical knowledge in (1) pulmonary rehabilitation for chronic respiratory diseases and (2) rehabilitation techniques including all physical and psychosocial aspects, and expected long and short term benefits. The fellowship consists of one year of additional training after completion of respiratory training. In addition to clinical training, the fellow will also have opportunity to participate in cardiorespiratory research. The clinical fellowship training will involve learning and being involved in a “quality improvement” project which is now essential to make the changes that will lead to better patient outcomes (health), better system performance (care) and better professional development. The trainee will rotate primarily between the Montreal Chest Institute (MCI) of the MUHC (Glen Site) and Mt Sinai. In addition, the trainee will attend a weekly continuity clinic in CRD and pulmonary rehabilitation with the same supervisor throughout the year and will return to that clinic regardless of his/her assigned rotation (except if the trainee is out of town). The trainee will also take part of other specialized clinic at the Glen and/or other assigned sites (see 5.2 Clinics). He/she will also devote one to two additional half-days per week throughout the year to pulmonary rehabilitation program at the MCI and Mt Sinai.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: See McGill University postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/ Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a...
training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed speciality in Respiratory training

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Dr. Jean Bourbeau, Director | jean.bourbeau@mcgill.ca | Address: McGill University Health Centre, B04.7371.1-1001 boul. Decarie, Montreal, QC H4A 3J1 OR Dr. Tania Janaudis-Ferreira, Fellowship Co-Director | School of Physical and Occupational Therapy, McGill University, Hosmer House, Room 200, 3630 Promenade Sir-William-Osler, Montreal, QC H3G 1Y5

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées**: Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respirology@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: August 2022(V2) Page 28 McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

**Website / Site Web**: [https://www.mcgill.ca/resp](https://www.mcgill.ca/resp)

---

**UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: The Ottawa Hospital (The Ottawa General Hospital, The Rehab Centre), Ottawa, ON

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Obstructive lung disease and pulmonary rehabilitation clinical fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?**: No

**Start Date / Date de début**: July 1st

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande**: August 31

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: The University of Ottawa obstructive lung disease and pulmonary rehabilitation Fellowship is a one-year program designed to provide advanced training in the medical management of patients with severe obstructive lung disease, as well as the managerial skills required to head a pulmonary rehabilitation program. The fellow will spend 6 months working with Dr. Sandoz at The TOH Rehabilitation Centre to master the medical responsibilities necessary to run a pulmonary rehabilitation program- this will involve supervision of inpatients and outpatients who are being referred to and enrolled in the pulmonary rehabilitation program. The fellow will also interpret cardio-pulmonary exercise tests at the rehab centre and will attend outpatient clinics in pulmonary rehabilitation. The fellow will attend 1-2 weekly outpatient obstructive lung disease clinic sessions with Dr. Aaron, and the fellow will complete a two-month (or longer if desired) research elective with Dr. Aaron.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis**: CV, personal letter, 3 reference letters from respiratory faculty familiar with the trainee

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables**: Must have successfully completed a 2-year respirology residency program by the time of the start of this program

**Fellowship Director(s) / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Dr. Shawn Aaron | saaron@toh.ca & Dr. Jacqueline Sandoz | jsandoz@toh.ca
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Crystal Lameira, Program Administrator | clameira@toh.ca | Tel: 613-737-8198 | Fax: 613-737-8537 | 501 Smyth Road, Box 211 (Room 6356), Ottawa, ON K1H 8L6
Website / Site Web: None

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: West Park Healthcare Centre, University of Toronto
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Respiratory Rehabilitation
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Variable funding depends on availability
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1-2 years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: December of the prior year
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This fellowship will provide a trainee with supplementary training, education and clinical research in the assessment and management of patients with chronic respiratory disease. It is anticipated that trainees will lead or co-author one or more peer-reviewed publications. The trainee will be part of a respiratory research team and therefore participate in ongoing projects.
This is a clinical research fellowship with 20% clinical activities. Trainees will attend multi-disciplinary case conference rounds one per week and 1-2 weekly respiratory clinics. During clinical activities, trainees will provide direct patient care under the supervision of the attending physicians in the clinic.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter, 2 reference letters
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: None
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Roger Goldstein
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: rgoldstein@westpark.org | 416-243-3631
Website / Site Web: http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-respiratory-rehabilitation.html
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Firestone Institute for Respiratory Health, St Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton & McMaster University

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Clinical Fellowship in Severe Airway Diseases and Clinical Inflammometry

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: At the level of a CIHR post-doctoral fellowship

Start Date / Date de début: Negotiable

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: One year (renewable for a second year)

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: n/a

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This is primarily a research fellowship for studying mechanisms of severe asthma with out-patient clinical training in the management of airway diseases such as severe asthma, COPD and chronic cough using inflammometry. The training will provide opportunities for basic bench research and clinical trials in severe asthma and COPD and interaction with collaborators in molecular microbiology and virology, immunology, allergy, otolaryngology and rheumatology.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, 3 reference letters, completed PGME Application. Please contact Diane Lawson to obtain.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Specialist training in Respirology or Allergy/Immunology, educational licence with CPSO

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Parameswaran Nair and Dr. Lori Whitehead | Adult Respirology Program Director: Dr. David McCormack | david.mccormack@lhsc.on.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Parameswaran Nair | parames@mcmaster.ca | Alternate: Diane Lawson, Program Administrator | lawson@mcmaster.ca

Website / Site Web: www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/pnair
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: St. Joseph’s Healthcare London, London Health Sciences Centre
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Severe Airway Diseases Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: Flexible
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1-2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: N/A
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This is a one-year clinical-research fellowship with a dedicated focus on severe airway diseases, including asthma, COPD, airway infections, chronic cough and non-CF bronchiectasis. The fellow will have an opportunity to participate in evaluation and management of complex patients, mostly in an outpatient setting. Additional opportunities exist for advanced procedures, including bronchial thermoplasty for management of severe asthma. The fellow will also be required to participate in scholarly activity and collaborate with both clinicians and scientists in the division.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Letter of intent, Curriculum Vitae, 2 reference letters
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: MD or equivalent, completed/pending training in Respirology or Allergy and Clinical Immunology
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Anurag Bhalla, Email: anurag.bhalla@sjhc.london.on.ca
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Anurag Bhalla, Email: anurag.bhalla@sjhc.london.on.ca
Website / Site Web: https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/
**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Sleep Medicine Fellowship

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** Queen Elizabeth Health Sciences Centre, Halifax, Nova Scotia,

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** No. Trainees with an internal medicine/respirology training background are encouraged to apply for funding through the Dalhousie Department of Medicine Clinical Fellowship Award.

**Start Date / Date de début:** July 1st

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** One year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** One position per year

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande:** August 31st of the preceding year

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** Our Sleep Medicine fellowship provides clinical training in the diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders, and provides the trainee with expertise in the performance, quality assurance and interpretation of sleep studies. Clinical training is provided in all aspects of the clinical evaluation, investigation, diagnosis and treatment of multidisciplinary sleep disorders, with training provided by a multidisciplinary team including respirology, psychiatry and neurology. There is a home mechanical ventilation/NIV block through a rotation with pediatric neuromuscular and complex respirology clinics with outreach to inpatients. ENT and OMF clinic exposure is also provided. Although this is not presently an AFC accredited Royal College program, all the training is tailored to meet the requirements of the AFC in Sleep Disorder Medicine offered by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** Cover letter, Curriculum Vitae, 2 letters of reference.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:** Applicants are required to have completed training in Respiratory Medicine, Neurology, Psychiatry, Otolaryngology or General Internal Medicine, meeting requirements to be licensed in Canada, and must have excellent English speaking and writing skills.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Debra Morrison

**Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:**
Dr. Debra Morrison, Debra.morrison@nshealth.ca

**Website / Site Web:** N/A
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University Health Centre, Glen Site, Montreal, QC
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Medicine Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.
Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The objective of the Sleep Medicine fellowship is to provide clinical training the diagnosis and treatment of medical sleep disorders, and to provide the trainee with expertise in the performance, quality assurance and interpretation of sleep study recordings. Clinical training is provided in all aspects of the clinical evaluation, investigation, diagnosis and treatment of multi-disciplinary sleep disorders, in the context of out-patient Sleep clinics and in-patient Sleep Medicine consultations. Participation in clinical research projects is strongly encouraged. Trainees will also receive the preparation required to establish and operate a sleep laboratory service, including all aspects of sleep recording and analysis, acquiring detailed technical proficiency including Laboratory trouble-shooting, all aspects of respiratory and other interventions performed in the Laboratory and detailed proficiency in the scoring and interpretation of actigraphy, ambulatory cardiorespiratory recordings and complete diagnostic and therapeutic polysomnographic recordings.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: See McGill University postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/ Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed speciality in Respiratory training. Those who have completed residency training in Neurology or Psychiatry are also eligible.
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. John Kimoff | r.kimoff@mcgill.ca
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respilology@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1 Website / Site Web: https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Clinical Scholar in Sleep Medicine
Location of Fellowship : St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton, McMaster University
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Self-funding through consultation and visit fees from Sleep Disorder Clinics
Start Date / Date de début : July 1st each year
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : February 1st each year
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme : This clinical fellowship provides comprehensive training in adult sleep medicine for both respiratory and non-respiratory sleep disorders. Experience is provided in a community-based Sleep Disorder Centre and within the Sleep Disorders Program at St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton with an academic half day each week, with exposure to the clinical and polysomnographic aspects of sleep medicine. Satisfactory completion of the Fellowship provides eligibility to do sleep medicine in Ontario under the Pathway 2 Guidelines of the CPSO.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis : CV, letter outlining the reasons for application and career goals, 2 reference letters, medical licensure in Ontario.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables : None
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship : Dr. Peter Powles | ppowles@stjosham.on.ca  | Dr. R. Gottschalk | gottschalkr@sleep-clinic.ca
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées : Dr. Peter Powles | ppowles@stjosham.on.ca
Website / Site Web : none
LOCATION OF FELLOWSHIP / LIEU DU PROGRAMME: Université de Montréal

NAME OF FELLOWSHIP / NOM DU PROGRAMME: Médecine du sommeil

IS THIS A FUNDED POSITION? / EST-CE UN POSTE SUBVENTIONNÉ?: Non. Possibilité de financement comme R6 par la RAMQ pour les résidents du Québec.

START DATE / DATE DE DÉBUT: 1er juillet, annuellement

DURATION OF FELLOWSHIP / DURÉE DU PROGRAMME: 1 an

NUMBER OF POSITIONS PER YEAR / NOMBRE DE POSTES PAR ANNÉE: 2

APPLICATION DEADLINE / DATE LIMITE DE DÉPÔT D'UNE DEMANDE: novembre de chaque année.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF FELLOWSHIP / COURTE DESCRIPTION DU PROGRAMME: À la fin de cette formation, le(la) participant(e) pourra diagnostiquer et traiter toutes les pathologies du sommeil, gérer au plan matériel et humain un laboratoire complet de polysomnographie, être exposé et collaborer avec toutes les disciplines connexes de la prise en charge des pathologies du sommeil (Pneumologie, ORL, Psychiatrie, Orthodontie, Neuro-psychologie, Psychologie, Neurologie) ainsi que compléter et publier une étude de recherche ou d’amélioration de la qualité de l’acte. La formation complémentaire se déroule dans trois milieux cliniques adultes et pédiatrique et toute les facettes de la discipline sont couvertes.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS FOR APPLICATIONS / DOCUMENTS REQUIS: Curriculum Vitae, Lettre de présentation du (de la) candidat(e) (parcours et objectifs), 1 lettre de référence.

OTHER PREREQUISITES / AUTRES PRÉALABLES: Connaissance du français et écrit.

FELLOWSHIP DIRECTOR / DIRECTEUR OU DIRECTRICE DU PROGRAMME DE FELLOWSHIP: Dr. Vincent Jobin et Dr. Alex Desautel

CONTACT PERSON AND CONTACT INFO / PERSONNE-RESSOURCE ET COORDONNÉES: Dr. Vincent Jobin | vincentjobin@umontreal.ca

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ)

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Médecine respiratoire du sommeil

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** Medical residents (R6) remunerated by RAMQ. Foreign doctor: scholarship $40,000

**Start Date / Date de début:** Every July 1

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande:** January 15

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** La médecine du sommeil est une spécialité en plein essor. Le syndrome d’apnée du sommeil est une condition fréquente et encore sous diagnostiquée, pour laquelle on connaît de mieux en mieux les conséquences cardio-respiratoires et métaboliques associées. Avec les méthodes diagnostiques et les nouveaux modes de ventilation non invasive nocturne, le spécialiste du sommeil est confronté à toute une gamme d’autres pathologies comme le syndrome d’apnée centrale, la respiration de Cheynes-stokes ou l’hypoventilation nocturne. Il est aussi appelé à évaluer les patients porteurs d’une hypersomnolence diurne excessive et doit connaître toutes les autres causes non respiratoire d’hypersomnolence. En plus d’offrir une exposition importante et variée à ces différentes pathologies, l’IUCPQ bénéficie d’un laboratoire du sommeil à la fine pointe de la technologie donnant la possibilité de se familiariser avec les différentes méthodes diagnostiques, de réviser et d’analyser les tracées afin d’obtenir un diagnostic juste qui mènera au choix de traitement approprié. Le pneumologue ayant reçu cette formation aura une meilleure compréhension de la prise en charge des différentes pathologies du sommeil, aura aussi les outils nécessaires pour prendre en charge un laboratoire du sommeil et pourra ainsi devenir un leader dans son milieu de travail.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** CV, Personal letter, Reference letters (2), Medical diploma (M.D.), Specialist certificate (respirology and internal medicine), copies of your all monthly in-training evaluations in internal medicine and respirology.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:** Trainees who hold a specialty certificate from a board or a college. Trainees who have completed a full specialty program in respirology. Respirologist for less than 5 years. License to practice medicine. Knowledge of French (written and spoken).

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Annie Lajoie: annie-christine.lajoie.1@ulaval.ca

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** Dr. Annie Lajoie: annie-christine.lajoie.1@ulaval.ca
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Disorder Medicine
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Blackmore Centre for Sleep Disorders, UBC Hospital, University of British Columbia
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Currently unfunded
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: Before September 1
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Multidisciplinary training with respirologists, psychiatrists, neurologist, otolarygosologist, dentist and pediatric respirologists in new 9 bed sleep disorder laboratory/clinic to meet requirements for Royal College AFC in Sleep Disorder Medicine.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover letter (applicant’s objectives, training plan, career goals), curriculum vitae, 2 reference letters, fellowship in-training evaluation reports.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Ability to be licensed in Canada and excellent English speaking and writing skills. Completion of specialty training in respirology, neurology, psychiatry, general internal medicine or otolaryngology.
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Rachel Jen | Rachel.Jen@vch.ca
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Rachel Jen | Rachel.Jen@vch.ca | Tel: 604-875-4122
Website / Site Web: http://www.vch.ca/Locations-Services/result?res_id=566
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Sleep Medicine
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme : University of Calgary
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Yes; fee for service billings or via grant funding.
Start Date / Date de début : July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : 1
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : November 15
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme : The University of Calgary and The University of Calgary and Foothills Medical Centre offers a fellowship in Sleep Medicine. The primary objective is to provide comprehensive training that will facilitate an academic career in Sleep Medicine. The fellowship provides advanced clinical training in Sleep Medicine to meet the requirements of the Area of Focused Competency (AFC) in Sleep Disorder Medicine offered by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC). Fellows will be exposed to a variety of scholarly activities relevant for completion of the AFC such as research, quality improvement and medical education. We also offer an additional 6-12 months of clinical training in the management of respiratory failure due to neuromuscular diseases. Residents interested in academic training would be invited to continue up to 2 additional years to pursue scholarly activity in Sleep Medicine such as research, quality improvement or medical education. Funding for subsequent years of academic training will be guaranteed for fellows accepted into this stream.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis : Letter of intent, CV and 2 letters of support.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables : Applicants are required to have completed training in Respiratory Medicine, Neurology, Psychiatry, Otolaryngology or General Internal Medicine, obtained certification from the RCPSC and be eligible for medical licensure in Alberta (requires completion of the Canadian LMCC exams) as of the expected start date.
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship : Dr Marcus Povitz; marcus.povitz@ahs.ca
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées : Dr Marcus Povitz MDCM, MSc, FRCP, DRCPS; Foothills Medical Centre, 3330 Hospital Dr NW, CAGY AB, T2N 4N1 tel 4032204504 marcus.povitz@ahs.ca
Website / Site Web : https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/Page5045.aspx
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Medicine
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This is a multidisciplinary clinical sleep fellowship for adult sleep medicine with the option of a concentrated pediatric focus for the non-pediatrician. Candidates spend a core three months in the sleep laboratory learning data acquisition and scoring as well as all facets of diagnostic and therapeutic level one studies, level three studies, MSLT.MWT, and actigraphy. Rotations through Neurology, pediatric and psychiatric sleep clinics are mandatory as well as specialty clinics in dentistry, ENT, bariatrics and neuromuscular diseases. Optional rural outpatient exposures in Renfrew and Iqaluit are possible. A clinical research project is encouraged. The completed course makes the candidate eligible to do sleep medicine in Ontario under the pathway two guidelines of the CPSO. The University of Ottawa Sleep Fellowship is an area of Focused Competence under the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons and fellows are diplomats on completion of their year.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter, objectives and two reference letters.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: PGY 5 or greater, Respiratory Medicine, Neurology or Psychiatry. Candidates may be considered on a case-by-case basis outside of the AFC program.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Judy Leech | jleech@toh.on.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Crystal Lameira, Program Administrator | clameira@toh.ca | Tel: 613-737-8198 | Fax: 613-737-8537 | 501 Smyth Road, Box 211 (Room 6356), Ottawa, ON K1H 8L6

---------------------------------------------
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Pediatric Sleep Medicine Fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?**: No

**Start Date / Date de début**: July 1st (flexible)

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande**: September 30

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: We offer a one-year Pediatric Sleep Fellowship, as part of the University of Ottawa’s Sleep Disorder Medicine Fellowship Program, which is accredited as an Area of Focused Competence Diploma Program by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. Completion of this fellowship meets CPSO requirements for Sleep Medicine practice according to Pathway 1 criteria. Fellows will gain concentrated experience in polysomnography acquisition and scoring for diagnostic and therapeutic studies, as well as experience with level 3 sleep studies, overnight oximetry, MSLT and actigraphy. The primary clinical focus will be on participation in sleep medicine clinics which are multidisciplinary and focus on sleep disordered breathing, as well as behavioral sleep medicine, home mechanical ventilation and neuromuscular disease. There is a mandatory complementary rotation in adult sleep medicine. Experiences in pediatric ENT (including multi-disciplinary complex airway and complex OSA clinics), pediatric neurology and psychiatric clinics can additionally be arranged. Fellows are expected to undertake an academic learning project in research or quality improvement. They will also receive training in the administration and leadership of a polysomnography laboratory. At the end of training, Fellows will have acquired expertise in Pediatric Clinical Sleep Medicine for independent clinical practice, as well as the skills needed to operate a sleep laboratory and undertake academic work in this field.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis**: curriculum vitae, 2 reference letters

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables**: 
AFC Candidates: completion of a Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada Pediatric Respirology or Neurology Fellowship

Non-AFC eligible candidates: completion of a Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada General Pediatrics residency or international candidates with funding arrangements

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Marielena DiBartolo

**Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées**: 
Marielena DiBartolo, Pediatric Respirologist, Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario | Tel: (613) 737-7600 X 2868 | mdibartolo@cheo.on.ca

Administrative Assistant : Sandra Cote | Tel: (613) 737-7600 X 2868 | scote@cheo.on.ca

**Website / Site Web**: https://www.uottawa.ca/faculty-medicine/pediatrics/divisions-and-programs/respirology
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Sleep Medicine Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Yes, minimum $50,000 per year
Start Date / Date de début : July 1, annually
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1-2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande : October 15th of each academic year.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme : This clinical fellowship provides comprehensive training in Sleep Medicine. Fellows will develop special competency in the evaluation and management of respiratory and non-respiratory sleep disorders. Pediatric experiences are also available. There is an emphasis on developing sleep diagnostic skills, with a dedicated month in the sleep laboratory gaining expertise in polysomnography. There is a strong research community in Sleep Medicine at the University of Toronto, and fellows are expected to undertake a research project during their year of training.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis : Curriculum Vitae; personal letter stating the applicant’s reasons for applying to the fellowship, and career goals; 2 reference letters
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables : None
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship : Dr. Clodagh Ryan
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées : Clodagh.Ryan@uhn.ca | 416 340-4719
Website / Site Web : http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-sleep-medicine.html

----------------------------------------------
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Paediatric Sleep Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / ce un poste subventionné? Availability of funding varies from year to year
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: one or two years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1-2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 1 annually

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: A fellowship in the Paediatric Sleep Medicine Program at SickKids is an opportunity to develop specialized competency in the field of Pediatric Sleep Medicine. The fellowship includes experience in the diagnosis and management of patients presenting with sleep disorders, as well as sleep study interpretation. The Trainee will develop the knowledge and managerial skills necessary to independently operate a pediatric sleep laboratory. Fellows will also develop experience in sleep-related research (basic scientific, clinical, and/or epidemiological) and/or education, with a view to an academic career in Sleep Medicine. There is also the ability to combine 1 year of Paediatric Sleep Medicine training with another year of Paediatric Long-term Ventilation Fellowship.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, letter of intent, 3 reference letters

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: completion of paediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Sundeep Bola
Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Sundeep Bola, Sundeep.bola@sickkids.ca
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Western University, London Ontario
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Disorder Medicine Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Self-funded with opportunities for billing factored into the schedule.
Start Date / Date de début: July 1 of each academic year
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: One year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2-3 candidates
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: August 1 for applicants starting July 1.
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Teaching Faculty: Dr. Alia Kashgari (Program Director), Dr. William Reisman, Dr. Heather Racz, Dr. Mithu Sen, Dr. Jennifer Barr (psychiatry and CBT), Dr. Aaron St-Lauren (paediatrics sleep medicine), Dr. Brian Rotenberge (Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery)
This is an accredited AFC Diploma by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. While the program is competency based, it is expected to complete all requirements within the one year of training. The training includes outpatient and inpatient consultations as well as sleep laboratory experience, including setting up and interpreting sleep studies. There is also exposure to pediatric sleep cases and sleep lab experience, ENT, Dental and CBT-I. The program runs an academic curriculum for the trainees on bi-weekly basis in addition to the monthly sleep rounds. Trainees also attend and participate in the Adult Respirology training program and academic curriculum when applicable. All graduates must undergo the assessment process for their AFC diploma as per the Royal College requirements.

Trainee Assessment:
Trainee assessment is based on 360 evaluations, verbal and written feedback from the teaching faculty, presentation evaluations and portfolio completion. The data are presented at the AFC Program Committee meeting and discussion is made to decide if the trainee is progressing as planned. Recommendation and feedback is given to the trainee during the portfolio meeting with the program director. The program director will submit the trainee portfolio to the Royal College credential unit once the portfolio is completed.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Application process: Before you submit your application please make sure that you are included in the acceptable entry disciplines (Developmental Pediatrics, Neurology (adult or pediatrics), Otolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery, Psychiatry or Respirology (Adult or pediatrics). The program must Royal College accredited or equivalent.
Applications should be submitted directly to Program Administrator Sonia Machinize sonia.michienzi@lhsc.on.ca before August 1st of the next academic year admission.
Canadian Applicants must submit the following documents to the Program Director/Program Administrator:
1. Curriculum Vitae
2. Personal statement
3. Three reference letters - 1 letter must be from their current/most recent Program Director
4. Medical Degree certificate
5. Royal College certification or equivalent in their core discipline that is listed above.
6. Proof citizenship / work permit for Internationally Sponsored Residents (ISR).
All files will be reviewed by the AFC Program Committee and candidates will be offered an interview based on academic achievements, and reference letters and performance during the interview (see below).
Interviews will be conducted in the first two weeks of September each year and successful candidates will be offered a position within 14 days from the interview time.

**Internationally Sponsored Residents:**
Applications are sent directly to Kate O’Donnell at the Postgraduate Medical Education office.

*kate.odonnell@schulich.uwo.ca*

Direct applications will not be accepted.

**Vetting Process:**
1. All applicants must complete all training requirement in the entry discipline as outlined by the Royal College in the link below.
2. Entry disciplines includes, Developmental Pediatrics, Neurology (adult or pediatrics), Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Psychiatry, or Respirology (adult or pediatric), or must be enrolled in a Royal College accredited residency program in one of these areas.
3. The training must be in a Royal College accredited program or a training that is equivalent to the Royal College training
4. All trainees must be certified in their primary specialty in order to be eligible to submit a Royal College competency portfolio in Sleep Disorder Medicine (SDM)
5. The Candidate statement/ reference letters are at least graded at 3 or above with good command in English
6. International applicants who are coming from universities with an agreement with Western University are directed to PGME Kate O’Donnell for the vetting process.
7. Once vetted, their files will be forwarded to PD
8. International applicants who are not sponsored must complete certain requirements prior to considering their files.
9. Applicants who make to the interviews are scored from 1 (poor), 5 (excellent) based on their personal statement, Academic achievement, reference letters, overall performance during the interview.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables :**

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Alia Kashgari

**Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** Sonia Tardif

*sonia.tardif@lhsc.on.ca*

**Website / Site Web:** [https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/education/fellowship/sleep_fellowship.html](https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/education/fellowship/sleep_fellowship.html)
HARGETE CLINICAL FELLOWSHIP

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Hargreave Clinical Fellowship
Location of Fellowship: St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Yes
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st each year
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: April 30

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: A position is available for a one-year Clinical Fellowship named for Dr. Frederick (Freddy) Hargreave, a pioneer in the field of asthma and pulmonary medicine and a dearly missed colleague. The position will be based at the Firestone Institute for Respiratory Health, St. Joseph’s Healthcare and affiliated with McMaster University and the potential for renewal for a second year. The ideal candidate will be a medical graduate who has completed postgraduate clinical training in Respirology or a closely related field who wishes to develop a career as a clinical scientist. This individual will have: an inquisitive nature; will be expected to have an interest in respiratory research; will have strong communication and collaboration skills; and, a keen interest in chronic lung disease (asthma, COPD, interstitial lung disease). We encourage interested candidates to review the remarkable career of Dr. Hargreave (http://www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/firh/freddy.htm) and the research interests of FIRH faculty as presented on the Firestone Institute for Respiratory Health website (www.firh.ca) for other areas of interest.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, 3 reference letters, completed PGME Application. Please contact Diane Lawson to obtain.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: International Trainees are encouraged to apply and should be eligible for an Educational License.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Rebecca Amer and Dr. Martin Kolb

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Martin Kolb, Director, Division of Respirology | Diane Lawson, Program Administrator | lawson@mcmaster.ca

Website / Site Web: http://www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/firh/freddy.htm

NON-TUBERCULOUS MYCOBACTERIA CLINICAL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto, University Health Network (Toronto Western Hospital)

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Nontuberculous Mycobacteria Clinical Research Fellowship

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: $50,000

Start Date / Date de début: July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 0-1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: January 7

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) fellowship is a one-year clinical and research fellowship, focusing primarily on pulmonary NTM at the Toronto Western Hospital (TWH) site of the University Health Network. The experience includes a commitment of approximately 60% to research and 40% to clinical efforts. The research component will allow the trainee to develop research skills and experience in this area to foster future academic activity and productivity. The clinical goal of the fellowship is to provide the trainee with the knowledge and skills necessary to become an expert clinician in mycobacterial disease with a focus on NTM, combined with a smaller, but substantial experience in TB. The fellowship is currently offered for up to one individual per year who has finished their 2 years of Respirology training or Infectious Diseases training in a program accredited by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Current curriculum vitae, letter outlining the applicant’s clinical and academic goals during the fellowship, and career, three letters of reference, copy of the applicant’s medical degree and specialty certification if available

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Preference given to individuals who have demonstrated academic potential with research experience and who have a commitment to an academic research career.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Theodore Marras, MD

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Theodore Marras | ted.marras@uhn.ca

Website / Site Web: pending
OCCUPATIONAL LUNG DISEASE FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto, Toronto Western Hospital and St. Michael’s Hospital

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Occupational Lung Disease Fellowship

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No funding available

Start Date / Date de début: flexible

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: The fellowship structure is relatively flexible according to the schedule of the trainee. The duration of the fellowship can range from 3 months to one year and potentially can be combined with specialty training in other respiratory/allergy/occupational clinics in Toronto which are of relevance and may be of interest to the fellow.

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: at least 3 months prior to proposed start date (1 year prior for applications from outside Canada)

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The clinical fellowship program is designed to provide expertise in the clinical and research aspects of occupational lung diseases. Responsibilities will include participation in the occupational lung disease clinics at Toronto Western Hospital and St Michael’s Hospital. Furthermore, the fellow will be a full participant in the teaching rounds, journal club, and the clinical rounds of both the Occupational Medicine Program and the Respiratory Division. He/she will be supervised by Dr Susan Tarlo. Evaluations will take place regularly and evaluation reports will be completed at 6 monthly intervals using the Department of Medicine’s Fellowship In-Training Evaluation report form. Evaluations of training will provide an assessment of progress with emphasis on strengths and areas for improvement as well as ways to do so. The fellow will also report on his/her experience of the training in a program evaluation report.

It is expected, through this training program, that the fellow will achieve a level of skill to allow him/her to function independently in assessment and decision-making in occupational lung diseases as well as the ability to initiate independent clinical research studies of occupational lung diseases.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Applicants must have an Ontario educational license and applicants from outside Canada must have appropriate work visas as for any clinical electives in Ontario.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Preference would be for at least 1 year of respirology training prior to this fellowship.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Susan Tarlo

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Susan Tarlo | susan.tarlo@utoronto.ca | Tel: 416 603 5177 | Fax 416 603 6763

Website / Site Web: http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-occupational-lung.html
**RESPIRATORY RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme** : McGill University Health Centre (Glen Site, Montreal General Hospital), Jewish General Hospital, Respiratory Epidemiology and Clinical Research Unit (RECRU), Meakins-Christie Laboratories

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme** : Respiratory Research fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** : Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally, scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

**Start Date / Date de début** : Every July 1

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme** : 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année** : 5

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande** : August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme** : The purpose of the McGill fellowship in respiratory research is to provide the respiratory trainee with additional knowledge, skills and experience needed to begin training toward a potential career as an independent investigator. The fellowship consists of 1 year of additional training in laboratory or clinical research methods, under the supervision of a primary faculty supervisor. The supervisor and the duration of the fellowship will be identified and agreed by all concerned, including the fellowship director, before the fellowship begins. The program will include: supervised laboratory or clinical/epidemiologic research; 1-2 half-day outpatient clinical continuity clinics per week, under supervision, attendance at rounds and conferences as specified by the supervisor; and optional course work as appropriate.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis** : See McGill University postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see [http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/](http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/)

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables** : Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed speciality in Respiratory training.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship** : Dr. Sushmita Pamidi | sushmita.pamidi@mcgill.ca

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées** : Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respdiv@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

**Website / Site Web** : [https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv](https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv)
Maladies pulmonaires professionnelles, centré sur l'asthme professionnel / Occupational Lung Disease

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Hôpital du Sacré-Cœur de Montréal, Université de Montréal

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Maladies pulmonaires professionnelles, centré sur l'asthme professionnel / Occupational Lung Disease

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Non. Possibilité de R6 financé par la RAMQ pour les résidents du Québec.

Start Date / Date de début: Juillet

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 à 2 ans

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: Printemps

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Durant son stage, le stagiaire se familiarisera avec l'investigation des sujets référés pour asthme professionnel (questionnaire, monitoring de DEP, CP20 et induction; provocation spécifique) et l'évaluation des sujets évalués pour maladies pulmonaires professionnelles référées au Comité des Maladies Pulmonaires Professionnelles A de Montréal (évaluation des sujets lors des comités).

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, Lettre de motivation, Preuve de formation

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Avoir complété sa formation de base en pneumologie. Bonne connaissance du français.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dre. Catherine Lemière et Dr. André Cartier

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. André Cartier, pneumologue | andre.cartier@umontreal.ca

Website / Site Web: N/A
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University, Jewish General Hospital, Montreal
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Thrombosis Clinical and Research
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.
Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: May 15 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The Jewish General Hospital’s (JGH) Centre of Excellence in Thrombosis and Anticoagulation Care (CETAC) is an active, academic, tertiary care subspecialty program. The JGH’s thrombosis physicians comprise a multidisciplinary, collaborative group that includes hematologists, internists and a pulmonologist, with close links to related specialties such as vascular surgery, cardiology, neurology and obstetrics and clinical epidemiology. The program encompasses a broad range of clinical and research activities that relate to diagnosis, risk factors and treatment of venous and arterial thromboembolic disease, management of thrombophilia and issues pertaining to long-term anticoagulation. Specific areas of clinical activity include the Thrombosis Clinic, Anticoagulation Clinic and the Inpatient Thrombosis Consultation Service. Research activities include basic science, clinical, health services and outcomes research and knowledge translation pertaining to thrombotic diseases and anticoagulation care. During the fellowship, the trainee will acquire knowledge of the physiology, pathology, diagnosis and treatment of thrombotic diseases through involvement in all aspects of the Thrombosis service, including direct inpatient and outpatient care and exposure to pertinent diagnostic laboratory and imaging facilities.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: See McGill University postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed speciality in Hematology, Respirology or General Medicine.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Vicky Tagalakis, Acting Director | 514-340-7587 or 514-340-4665 | Fax: 5140340-7564 | Address: Jewish General Hospital, 3755 Cote Ste Catherine Rm H-410, Montreal, Quebec H3T 1E2

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respdiv@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

Website / Site Web: https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv
PEDIATRIC LONG-TERM VENTILATION FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pediatric Long-term Ventilation Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / ce un poste subventionné? Availability of funding varies from year to year
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: one or two years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1-2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: September 1 annually

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: A fellowship in the Paediatric Long-term Ventilation Program at SickKids is an opportunity to develop specialized competency in the emerging field of Paediatric Long-term Ventilation. The fellowship includes experience in the diagnosis and management of patients at risk of/ and or with hypoventilation. The Trainee will develop the knowledge and skills necessary to independently initiate, titrate and troubleshoot all types of respiratory technology ranging from supplemental oxygen, noninvasive ventilation to invasive ventilation via tracheostomy. Fellows will also develop experience in long-term ventilation-related research (basic scientific, clinical, and/or epidemiological) and/or education, with a view to an academic career in Long-term Ventilation. There is also the ability to combine 1 year of a Pediatric Long-term Ventilation Fellowship with another year of Paediatric Sleep Medicine Fellowship.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, letter of intent, 3 reference letters

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: completion of pediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Jackie Chiang
Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Jackie Chiang, jackie.chiang@sickkids.ca
Website: https://www.sickkids.ca/en/care-services/clinical-departments/respiratory-medicine/
**BY UNIVERSITY:**

**DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY**

**SLEEP MEDICINE FELLOWSHIP**

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Medicine Fellowship  
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Queen Elizabeth Health Sciences Centre, Halifax, Nova Scotia,  
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No. Trainees with an internal medicine/respirology training background are encouraged to apply for funding through the Dalhousie Department of Medicine Clinical Fellowship Award.  
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st  
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: One year  
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: One position per year  
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: August 31st of the preceding year  
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Our Sleep Medicine fellowship provides clinical training in the diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders, and provides the trainee with expertise in the performance, quality assurance and interpretation of sleep studies. Clinical training is provided in all aspects of the clinical evaluation, investigation, diagnosis and treatment of multidisciplinary sleep disorders, with training provided by a multidisciplinary team including respirology, psychiatry and neurology. There is a home mechanical ventilation/NIV block through a rotation with pediatric neuromuscular and complex respirology clinics with outreach to inpatients. ENT and OMF clinic exposure is also provided. Although this is not presently an AFC accredited Royal College program, all the training is tailored to meet the requirements of the AFC in Sleep Disorder Medicine offered by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.  
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover letter, Curriculum Vitae, 2 letters of reference.  
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Applicants are required to have completed training in Respiratory Medicine, Neurology, Psychiatry, Otolaryngology or General Internal Medicine, meeting requirements to be licensed in Canada, and must have excellent English speaking and writing skills.  
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Debra Morrison  
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Debra Morrison, Debra.morrison@nshealth.ca  
Website / Site Web: N/A
**MCGILL UNIVERSITY**

**INTERVENTIONAL RESPIROLOGY FELLOWSHIP**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: McGill University, Montreal, QC

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Interventional Respirology Fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?**: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a “PREM”). All others must be sponsored by their home university, hospital or government, including a) personal salary support (minimum $43,000/year) and b) tuition paid by the sponsor to McGill University (approximately $4,300/year for out-of-province Canadians, $26,000/year for non-Canadians).

**Start Date / Date de début**: Every July 1

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande**: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: The focus is on mastery of skills and knowledge required to practice linear EBUS, radial EBUS, navigation bronchoscopy, as well as thoracic ultrasound, chest drain insertion, indwelling pleural catheter insertion (IPC), and medical thoracoscopy. Trainees will achieve competence in the evaluation, diagnosis, staging, and interdisciplinary management of thoracic cancers. Management of complex benign and malignant pleural disorders is also a major focus. The fellow will be exposed to the following approximate number of procedures: Linear EBUS: 450-500; Radial EBUS: 60-80; Navigation bronchoscopy: 10-15; IPC insertion: 90-100; Medical thoracoscopy: 20-30; Superficial biopsies (chest wall, pleura, adenopathy): 5-10; Therapeutic bronchoscopy: 30 (including rigid/flexible bronchoscopy with stent insertion, tumor debulking, airway dilatation, and brachytherapy)

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis**: See McGill postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see [http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/postgrad/admission_fellowships.htm](http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/postgrad/admission_fellowships.htm)

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables**: Must have successfully completed core training in Adult Respirology before July 1 start date. Applicants who completed this training outside Canada and the United States must hold certification in Adult Respirology at the time of application.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Dr. Stéphane Beaudoin | stephane.beaudoin@mcgill.ca and Linda Ofiara | linda.ofiara@mcgill.ca

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées**: Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respirology@mcgill.ca
MCGILL THORACIC ONCOLOGY FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University Health Centre (Glen Site, Montreal General Hospital), Jewish General Hospital, Montreal, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: McGill Thoracic Oncology Fellowship

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally, scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The fellowship program’s mission is to allow trainees to develop the skills and knowledge necessary to practice thoracic oncology. Graduating fellows will manage thoracic oncology patients from the investigation of undiagnosed lesions to initial therapy, and through longitudinal care of their cancers, including prescription of anti-cancer treatments. Please note that this fellowship is not equivalent to a medical oncology certification. The provision of oncologic care to non-thoracic cancers is not part of the program. The respiratory trainee will acquire knowledge, skills and experience needed to care for lung cancer patients in all phases of diagnosis and treatment, whether for cure or palliation. Rotations in medical oncology, radiation oncology, palliative care, geriatric oncology and thoracic surgery ensure that the trainee acquires the clinical competence to investigate, diagnose and manage lung cancer patients. (The program does NOT meet requirements for certification in medical oncology.) The trainee will rotate primarily between the Glen Site, Montreal General Hospital, and the Jewish General Hospital. In addition to training rotations the trainee will have a continuity clinic of their own lung cancer patients with the same supervisor throughout the year and will return to that clinic regardless of his/her assigned rotation.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed speciality in Respiratory training.

Fellowship Co-Directors / Co-directeurs ou co-directrices du programme de fellowship: Dr. Linda Ofiara | linda.ofiara@mcgill.ca OR Dr. Stéphane Beaudoin | stephane.beaudoin@mcgill.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respdiv@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

Website / Site Web: https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv
PULMONARY REHABILITATION AND INTEGRATED CARE OF CHRONIC RESPIRATORY DISEASE

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University Health Centre - Glen Site (Montreal Chest Institute), Jewish General Hospital, Mount Sinai Hospital, Montreal, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Integrated Care of Chronic Respiratory Disease

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally, scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The purpose of the McGill fellowship in pulmonary rehabilitation and integrated care of chronic respiratory disease is to allow the respirologist to acquire scientific and practical clinical knowledge in (1) pulmonary rehabilitation for chronic respiratory diseases and (2) rehabilitation techniques including all physical and psychosocial aspects, and expected long and short term benefits. The fellowship consists of one year of additional training after completion of respiratory training. In addition to clinical training, the fellow will also have opportunity to participate in cardiorespiratory research. The clinical fellowship training will involve learning and being involved in a “quality improvement” project which is now essential to make the changes that will lead to better patient outcomes (health), better system performance (care) and better professional development. The trainee will rotate primarily between the Montreal Chest Institute (MCI) of the MUHC (Glen Site) and Mt Sinai. In addition, the trainee will attend a weekly continuity clinic in CRD and pulmonary rehabilitation with the same supervisor throughout the year and will return to that clinic regardless of his/her assigned rotation (except if the trainee is out of town). The trainee will also take part of other specialized clinic at the Glen and/or other assigned sites (see 5.2 Clinics). He/she will also devote one to two additional half-days per week throughout the year to pulmonary rehabilitation program at the MCI and Mt Sinai.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: See McGill University postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/ Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a
training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed speciality in Respiratory training.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Jean Bourbeau, Director | jean.bourbeau@mcgill.ca | Address: McGill University Health Centre, B04.7371.1-1001 boul. Decarie, Montreal, QC H4A 3J1 OR Dr. Tania Janaudis-Ferreira, Fellowship Co-Director | School of Physical and Occupational Therapy, McGill University, Hosmer House, Room 200, 3630 Promenade Sir-William-Osler, Montreal, QC H3G 1Y5

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.resp@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: August 2022(V2) Page 28 McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

**Website / Site Web:** [https://www.mcgill.ca/resp](https://www.mcgill.ca/resp)

---

**RESPIRATORY RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** McGill University Health Centre (Glen Site, Montreal General Hospital), Jewish General Hospital, Respiratory Epidemiology and Clinical Research Unit (RECRU), Meakins-Christie Laboratories

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Respiratory Research fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally, scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

**Start Date / Date de début:** Every July 1

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 5

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande:** August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** The purpose of the McGill fellowship in respiratory research is to provide the respiratory trainee with additional knowledge, skills and experience needed to begin training toward a potential career as an independent investigator. The fellowship consists of 1 year of additional training in laboratory or clinical research methods, under the supervision of a primary faculty supervisor. The supervisor and the duration of the fellowship will be identified and agreed by all concerned, including the fellowship director, before the fellowship begins. The program will include: supervised laboratory or clinical/epidemiologic research; 1-2 half-day outpatient clinical continuity clinics per week, under supervision, attendance at rounds and conferences as specified by the supervisor; and optional course work as appropriate.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** See McGill University postgraduate
website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed specialty in Respiratory training.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Sushmita Pamidi | sushmita.pamidi@mcgill.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respiloogy@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

Website / Site Web: https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv

---

SLEEP MEDICINE FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: McGill University Health Centre, Glen Site, Montreal, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Medicine Fellowship

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year). Additionally scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

Start Date / Date de début: Every July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The objective of the Sleep Medicine fellowship is to provide clinical training the diagnosis and treatment of medical sleep disorders, and to provide the trainee with expertise in the performance, quality assurance and interpretation of sleep study recordings. Clinical training is provided in all aspects of the clinical evaluation, investigation, diagnosis and treatment of multi-disciplinary sleep disorders, in the context of outpatient Sleep clinics and in-patient Sleep Medicine consultations. Participation in clinical research projects is strongly encouraged. Trainees will also receive the preparation required to establish and operate a sleep laboratory service, including all aspects of sleep recording and analysis, acquiring detailed technical proficiency including Laboratory trouble-shooting, all aspects of respiratory and other interventions performed in the Laboratory and detailed proficiency in the scoring and interpretation of actigraphy, ambulatory cardiorespiratory recordings and complete
diagnostic and therapeutic polysomnographic recordings.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis**:
See McGill University postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/ Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed speciality in Respiratory training. Those who have completed residency training in Neurology or Psychiatry are also eligible.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Dr. John Kimoff | r.kimoff@mcgill.ca

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées**: Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respirology@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

**Website / Site Web**: https://www.mcgill.ca/respdiv

---

**THROMBOSIS CLINICAL AND RESEARCH**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: McGill University, Jewish General Hospital, Montreal

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Thrombosis Clinical and Research

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?**: Only funded for fellows who have secured an attending staff position in a Quebec hospital (a "PREM"). Acceptable Scholarships can be granted by a government, a scientific or international organization, a University, Faculty of Medicine. All other scholarships (for example, self-funding) will be refused. Unfunded training is not possible. The minimum acceptable bursary is the equivalent of the R-1 Salary (approximately $45,000 dollars per year).

Additionally scholarships must cover the tuition fees and other student fees, for foreign citizens these are approx. $29,000 dollars.

**Start Date / Date de début**: Every July 1

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande**: May 15 of the year preceding the July 1 start date. Please consult the McGill postgraduate website for essential information, as described below.

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: The Jewish General Hospital’s (JGH) Centre of Excellence in Thrombosis and Anticoagulation Care (CETAC) is an active, academic, tertiary care subspecialty program. The JGH’s thrombosis physicians comprise a multidisciplinary, collaborative group that includes hematologists, internists and a pulmonologist, with close links to related specialties such as vascular surgery, cardiology, neurology and obstetrics and clinical epidemiology. The program encompasses a broad range of clinical and research activities that relate to diagnosis, risk factors and treatment of venous and arterial thromboembolic disease, management of thrombophilia and issues pertaining to long-term anticoagulation. Specific areas of clinical activity include the Thrombosis Clinic, Anticoagulation Clinic and the Inpatient Thrombosis Consultation Service. Research activities include basic science, clinical, health services and outcomes research and knowledge translation pertaining to thrombotic diseases and anticoagulation care. During the fellowship, the trainee will acquire knowledge of the physiology, pathology, diagnosis and treatment of thrombotic diseases through involvement in all aspects of the Thrombosis service, including direct inpatient and outpatient care and exposure to
pertinent diagnostic laboratory and imaging facilities.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis :** See McGill University postgraduate website. We require CV, personal letter, and at least two reference letters. Applications MUST be submitted on-line to McGill University; see [http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/](http://www.mcgill.ca/pgme/)

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables :** Royal College or Board Certification. Candidates must be deemed eligible to receive a training card by the Collège des Médecins du Québec. Applicants to fellowship training programs must have satisfactorily completed specialty in Hematology, Respirology or General Medicine.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship :** Dr. Vicky Tagalakis, Acting Director | 514-340-7587 or 514-340-4665 | Fax: 5140340-7564 | Address: Jewish General Hospital, 3755 Cote Ste Catherine Rm H-410, Montreal, Quebec H3T 1E2

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées :** Ms. Cynthia Libertella, Program Administrator | residency.respirology@mcgill.ca | 514-934-1934 ext. 35946 | Fax: 514-843-1695 | Address: McGill University Respiratory Training Program, GLEN Site – MUHC, Block D - D05.2506, 1001 Decarie Blvd., Montreal, QC H4A 3J1

**Website / Site Web :** [https://www.mcgill.ca/respdv](https://www.mcgill.ca/respdv)
mcMaster university

clinical fellowship in severe airway diseases and clinical inflammometry

location of fellowship / lieu du programme: firestone institute for respiratory health, st joseph’s healthcare hamilton & mcMaster university

name of fellowship / nom du programme: clinical fellowship in severe airway diseases and clinical inflammometry

is this a funded position? / est-ce un poste subventionné?: based on candidate’s merit or self-funded.

start date / date de début: negotiable

duration of fellowship / durée du programme: one year (renewable for a second year)

number of positions per year / nombre de postes par année: 1

application deadline / date limite de dépôt d’une demande: n/a

brief description of fellowship / courte description du programme: this is primarily a research fellowship for studying mechanisms of severe asthma with out-patient clinical training in the management of airway diseases such as severe asthma, copd and chronic cough using inflammometry. the training will provide opportunities for basic bench research and clinical trials in severe asthma and copd and interaction with collaborators in molecular microbiology and virology, immunology, allergy, otolaryngology and rheumatology.

required documents for applications / documents requis: cv, 3 reference letters, completed pgme application. please contact diane lawson to obtain.

other prerequisites / autres préalables: specialist training in respirology or allergy/immunology, educational licence with cpso

fellowship director / directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: dr parameswaran nair and dr. rebecca amer, adult respirology | amerr@mcmaster.ca

contact person and contact info / personne-ressource et coordonnées: dr. parameswaran nair | parames@mcmaster.ca | alternate: diane lawson, program administrator | lawson@mcmaster.ca

website / site web: www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/pnair

hargreave clinical fellowship

location of fellowship: st. joseph’s healthcare hamilton

name of fellowship / nom du programme: hargreave clinical fellowship

is this a funded position? / est-ce un poste subventionné?: yes

start date / date de début: july 1st each year

duration of fellowship / durée du programme: 1 year

number of positions per year / nombre de postes par année: 1

application deadline / date limite de dépôt d’une demande: april 30

brief description of fellowship / courte description du programme: a position is available for a one-year clinical fellowship named for dr. frederick (freddy) hargreave, a pioneer in the field of asthma and pulmonary medicine and a dearly missed colleague. the position will be based at the firestone institute...
for Respiratory Health, St. Joseph’s Healthcare and affiliated with McMaster University and the potential for renewal for a second year. The ideal candidate will be a medical graduate who has completed postgraduate clinical training in Respirology or a closely related field who wishes to develop a career as a clinical scientist. This individual will have: an inquisitive nature; will be expected to have an interest in respiratory research; will have strong communication and collaboration skills; and, a keen interest in chronic lung disease (asthma, COPD, interstitial lung disease). We encourage interested candidates to review the remarkable career of Dr. Hargreave (http://www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/firh/freddy.htm) and the research interests of FIRH faculty as presented on the Firestone Institute for Respiratory Health website (www.firh.ca) for other areas of interest.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis** : CV, 3 reference letters, completed PGME Application. Please contact Diane Lawson to obtain.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables** : International Trainees are encouraged to apply and should be eligible for an Educational License.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship** : Dr. Rebecca Amer and Dr. Martin Kolb

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées** : Dr. Martin Kolb, Director, Division of Respirology | Alternate: Diane Lawson, Program Administrator | lawson@mcmaster.ca

**Website / Site Web** : http://www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/firh/freddy.htm


---

**CLINICAL SCHOLAR IN SLEEP MEDICINE**

**Location of Fellowship** : St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton, McMaster University

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme** : Clinical Scholar in Sleep Medicine

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** : Self-funding through consultation and visit fees from Sleep Disorder Clinics

**Start Date / Date de début** : July 1st each year

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme** : 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année** : 2

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande** : February 1st each year

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme** : This clinical fellowship provides comprehensive training in adult sleep medicine for both respiratory and non-respiratory sleep disorders. Experience is provided in a community-based Sleep Disorder Centre and within the Sleep Disorders Program at St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton with an academic half day each week, with exposure to the clinical and polysomnographic aspects of sleep medicine. Satisfactory completion of the Fellowship provides eligibility to do sleep medicine in Ontario under the Pathway 2 Guidelines of the CPSO.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis** : CV, letter outlining the reasons for application and career goals, 2 reference letters, medical licensure in Ontario.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables** : None

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship** : Dr. Peter Powles | ppowles@stjosham.on.ca | Dr. R. Gottschalk | gottschalkr@sleep-clinic.ca

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées** : Dr. Peter Powles | ppowles@stjosham.on.ca
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Queen’s University, Kingston, ON
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Ruth Pattenden Interstitial Lung Diseases Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Yes
Start Date / Date de début: Between July and September every year
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year (a second year is optional)
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The ILD program at Queen’s University and Kingston Health Sciences Center was established in 2013. It is a 12-24 month Program that provides intensive training in the diagnosis and management of interstitial lung diseases. ILD Fellows have rotations in Rheumatology and Thoracic Surgery. The program includes weekly bronchoscopy results review and patient care planning sessions, as well as monthly ILD journal club, ILD-Rheumatology sessions and ILD rounds with multidisciplinary discussions that include Respirology, Chest Radiology and Lung Pathology. As of 2019, we are pleased to offer the Ruth Pattenden Fellowship, which provides financial support (equivalent to that of PGY5 trainees) to ILD Fellows accepted into the Program, with the expectation to dedicate time to ILD research.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Application Letter (free format), CV, Copy of MD and specialist certification (Internal Medicine and/or Respirology), 3 Reference letters, at least one from the Respirology Program Director and one from the Internal Medicine Program Director.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Applicants must hold a certification in Internal Medicine and must have obtained – or to be on track to obtain – certification in Adult Respirology. Those established by the Postgraduate Medical Education Office at Queen’s University.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Onofre Moran MD, MSc, PhD, FRCP.C.

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Onofre Moran (morano@queensu.ca) or Sarah Oddell (sarah.oddell@kingstonhsc.ca) | 102 Stuart St. Kingston, Ontario, Canada | Phone: (613) 548-1380 | Fax: (613) 549-1459

Website / Site Web: https://deptmed.queensu.ca/divisions/respirology/residency/interstitial-lung-diseases-ild-fellowship
FIBROSE KYSTIQUE CHEZ L’ADULTE – CYSTIC FIBROSIS

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme : CHUM Hôtel Dieu de Montréal, Université de Montréal

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Fibrose Kystique chez l’adulte – Cystic Fibrosis

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Pas de fond d’emblée disponible, mais possibilité de faire des démarches pour en obtenir en fonction des intérêts cliniques ou de recherche. Si résident du Québec, possibilité de faire démarches avec l’Université et RAMQ pour obtenir un salaire de R6

Start Date / Date de début : Flexible

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : Durée variable en fonction des buts recherchés (de 3 à 24 mois)

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : Flexible

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme :

• Exposition à un grand nombre de patients adultes atteints de fibrose Kystique
  o 325 patients, une des plus grosse cohorte au Canada
• Participation aux cliniques externes pour le suivi des patients
  o 4 cliniques par semaine pour un total de 30-50 patients par semaine
• Suivi des patients hospitalisés
  o 10 patients en permanence
• Exposition et participation à la recherche clinique (équipe FK du CHUM ou IRCM avec Dr Yves Berthiaume) et la recherche fondamentale (IRCM avec Dr Yves Berthiaume).
  o Les sujets de recherches sont multiples, une grande collaboration avec l’équipe d’endocrinologue très active dans le domaine du diabète en FK (Dr Remi Rabasa-Lhoret à IRCM)
  o Plusieurs projets en cours et possibilité d’en créer d’autres selon les intérêts des candidats
• Évaluation de nouveaux cas
  o Transfert de patients FK d’autres hôpitaux (adulte ou pédiatrique), cas suspecté de FK mais non diagnostiqué, référé pour opinion ou prise en charge
• Possibilité de faire quelques semaines de stage en pneumo-pédiatrie (avec l’accord de l’Hôpital Ste-Justine)
• Exposition à la greffe pulmonaire
  évaluation des candidats potentiels, bilan à compléter, discussion avec les patients et prise en charge de ceux-ci en externe ou à l’hôpital
  o suivi et prise en charge des patients hospitalisés en attente de greffe avec plusieurs problèmes ou complications (diabète mal maîtrisé, dénutrition et besoin de nutrition entérale ou parentérale, insuffisance respiratoire et gestion de la ventilation, détresse psychologique)
  o possibilité d’être exposé à la post greffe par des stages ou cliniques à l’hôpital Notre Dame
• Travailler en étroite collaboration avec des gens très compétents et dévoués (équipe multi avec nutritionniste, physiothérapeute, travailleur social, 2 infirmières et différents médecins spécialistes dont 5 pneumologues, 2 endocrinologues en permanence et accès privilégié aux autres spécialistes.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis : Permis de pratique de médecin, CV, lettres de références, évaluations des stages si s’applique, VISA si s’applique
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Bonne maîtrise de la langue Française (écrite et parlée), avoir terminé une spécialité médicale et avoir un intérêt pour la Fibrose Kystique

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dre. Maité Silviet Carricart | maitecarricart@hotmail.com

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Virginie Letendre | virginie.letendre.chum@ssss.gouv.qc.ca | 514-890-8000, poste 14802

Website / Site Web: N/A

MALADIES PULMONAIRES PROFESSIONNELLES, CENTRÉ SUR L’ASTHME PROFESSIONNEL / OCCUPATIONAL LUNG DISEASE

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Hôpital du Sacré-Coeur de Montréal, Université de Montréal

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Maladies pulmonaires professionnelles, centré sur l’asthme professionnel / Occupational Lung Disease

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Non. Possibilité de R6 financé par la RAMQ pour les résidents du Québec.

Start Date / Date de début: Juillet

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 à 2 ans

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: Printemps

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Durant son stage, le stagiaire se familiarisera avec l’investigation des sujets référés pour asthme professionnel (questionnaire, monitoring de DEP, CP20 et induction; provocation spécifique) et l’évaluation des sujets évalués pour maladies pulmonaires professionnelles référées au Comité des Maladies Pulmonaires Professionnelles A de Montréal (évaluation des sujets lors des comités).

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, Lettre de motivation, Preuve de formation

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Avoir complété sa formation de base en pneumologie. Bonne connaissance du français.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dre. Catherine Lemière et Dr. André Cartier

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr André Cartier, pneumologue | andre.cartier@umontreal.ca

Website / Site Web: N/A
MÉDECINE DU SOMMEIL / SLEEP MEDICINE FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Université de Montréal
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Médecine du sommeil
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Non. Possibilité de financement comme R6 par la RAMQ pour les résidents du Québec.
Start Date / Date de début: 1er juillet, annuellement
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 an
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: novembre de chaque année.
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: À la fin de cette formation, le(la) participant(e) pourra diagnostiquer et traiter toutes les pathologies du sommeil, gérer au plan matériel et humain un laboratoire complet de polysomnographie, être exposé et collaborer avec toutes les disciplines connexes de la prise en charge des pathologies du sommeil (Pneumologie, ORL, Psychiatrie, Orthodontie, Neuro-psychologie, Psychologie, Neurologie) ainsi que compléter et publier une étude de recherche ou d’amélioration de la qualité de l’acte. La formation complémentaire se déroule dans trois milieux cliniques adultes et pédiatrique et toute les facettes de la discipline sont couvertes.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, Lettre de présentation du (de la) candidat(e) (parcours et objectifs), 1 lettre de référence.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Connaissance du français et écrit.
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Vincent Jobin et Dr. Alex Desautel
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Vincent Jobin | vincentjobin@umontreal.ca
Website / Site Web: https://admission.umontreal.ca/programmes/des-en-medecine-du-sommeil/

UNIVERSITÉ DE SHERBROOKE

Please contact the Université de Sherbrooke’s Respirology Program directly for fellowship information.
UNIVERSITÉ LAVAL

ASTHME CHEZ L’ADULTE / ADULT ASTHMA

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ), Université Laval, Quebec, QC

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Asthme chez l’adulte

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Salaire de R6 par la RAMQ si eligible

Start Date / Date de début: 1er juillet mais discutable selon la disponibilité

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 an

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: 15 janvier

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Nous offrons une formation d’une durée d’un an avec un volet clinique et de recherche, dans un milieu reconnu internationalement pour son expertise dans le domaine. La formation clinique se déroule à la clinique d’asthme de l’Institut Universitaire de Cardiologie et de Pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ). Il s’agit d’une clinique de 2e et 3e ligne pour les patients souffrant d’asthme sévère, d’asthme difficile à contrôler, d’asthme professionnel ou d’asthme chez l’athlète. Pour le volet recherche, un superviseur de recherche vous sera attitré en début de formation selon votre intérêt (clinique ou fondamental). Il sélectionnera avec vous un projet de recherche qui pourra être complété dans le cadre de votre formation complémentaire.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum vitae, lettre de motivation, lettres de référence (2), diplôme médical (MD), diplôme de spécialité si obtenus (pneumologie et médecine interne), évaluations de stage lors de la résidence en pneumologie

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Pneumologue en pratique depuis moins de 5 ans.

Connaissance du français (écrit et parlé).

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr Krystelle Godbout, krystelle.godbout@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr Krystelle Godbout, krystelle.godbout@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504

Website / Site Web: https://www.fmed.ulaval.ca/etudes/etudes-en-medecine/fellowships-formations-complementaires/fellowship-en-asthme/presentation

INTERVENTIONAL PULMONOLOGY

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ)

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pneumologie interventionelle

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: -Salaire de R6 par la RAMQ si eligible
-Sinon, bourse de 45 000$

Start Date / Date de début: variable selon la disponibilité des candidats

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1-2 ans (portion de recherche peut être ajoutée)
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1-2 (1 clinique, 1 recherche)
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande : 18 mois avant le début du fellowship
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme : Nous offrons une formation en pneumologie interventionnelle qui inclut un volet endoscopique et un volet maladies pleurales. Le fellow perfectionnera ces aptitudes en bronchoscopie conventionnelle et apprendra durant sa formation l'EBUS linéaire et radial. Nous participons régulièrement à des études cliniques avec l’industrie qui lui permettront de s'exposer aux nouvelles techniques endoscopiques. Le fellow apprendra également l'endoscopie avancée incluant bronchoscopie rigide, laser, cautère, argon, cryothérapie, tuteurs et bronchoscopie guidée par conebeam CT. Le fellow participera à la clinique hebdomadaire de maladies pleurales et de maladie bénigne des voies aériennes et à la réunion mensuelle du groupe d'endoscopie interventionnelle. Il sera aussi exposé aux techniques pleurales incluant cathéter pleural à demeure, drains thoraciques et thoracoscopie médicale.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis : Curriculum vitae, lettre de motivation, lettres de référence (2), diplôme médical (MD), diplôme de spécialité si obtenus (pneumologie et médecine interne), évaluations de stage lors de la résidence en pneumologie
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables : -Pneumologue en pratique depuis moins de 5 ans -Autonomie en endoscopie pulmonaire conventionnelle; -Connaissance du français (écrit et parlé) avec preuve par examen TOEFL pour les diplômés d’universités non-francophone
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship : Dr Marc Fortin, marc.fortin@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées : Dr Marc Fortin, marc.fortin@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 5504
Website / Site Web : https://www.fmed.ulaval.ca/site_fac/formation/fellowship/programmes/bronchoscopiedintervention/description-du-programme/

MÉDECINE DU SOMMEIL / SLEEP MEDICINE

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme : Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ)
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Médecine respiratoire du sommeil
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Medical residents (R6) remunerated by RAMQ. Foreign doctor: scholarship $40,000
Start Date / Date de début : Every July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : January 15
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme : La médecine du sommeil est une spécialité en plein essor. Le syndrome d’apnée du sommeil est une condition fréquente et encore sous diagnostiquée, pour laquelle on connaît de mieux en mieux les conséquences cardio-respiratoires et métaboliques associées. Avec les méthodes diagnostiques et les nouveaux modes de ventilation non
invasive nocturne, le spécialiste du sommeil est confronté à toute une gamme d’autres pathologies comme le syndrome d’apnée centrale, la respiration de Cheynes-stokes ou l’hypoventilation nocture. Il est aussi appelé à évaluer les patients porteurs d’une hypersomnolence diurne excessive et doit connaître toutes les autres causes non respiratoire d’hypersomnolence. En plus d’offrir une exposition importante et variée à ces différentes pathologies, l’IUCPQ bénéficie d’un laboratoire du sommeil à la fine pointe de la technologie donnant la possibilité de se familiariser avec les différentes méthodes diagnostiques, de réviser et d’analyser les tracées afin d’obtenir un diagnostique juste qui mènera au choix de traitement approprié. Le pneumologue ayant reçu cette formation aura une meilleure compréhension de la prise en charge des différentes pathologies du sommeil, aura aussi les outils nécessaires pour prendre en charge un laboratoire du sommeil et pourra ainsi devenir un leader dans son milieu de travail.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis** : CV, Personal letter, Reference letters (2), Medical diploma (M.D.), Specialist certificate (respirology and internal medicine), copies of your all monthly in-training evaluations in internal medicine and respirology.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables** : Trainees who hold a specialty certificate from a board or a college. Trainees who have completed a full specialty program in respirology. Respirologist for less than 5 years. License to practice medicine. **Knowledge of French (written and spoken).**

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship** : Dr. Annie Lajoie: annie-christine.lajoie.1@ulaval.ca

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées** : Dr. Annie Lajoie: annie-christine.lajoie.1@ulaval.ca

---

**THORACIC ONCOLOGY**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme** : Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec (IUCPQ)

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme** : Oncologie thoracique

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** : Medical residents (R6) remunerated by RAMQ. Foreign doctor: scholarship $40,000

**Start Date / Date de début** : Every July 1

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme** : 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année** : 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande** : January 15

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme** : Le cancer pulmonaire représente une partie importante de la pratique d’un pneumologue. Celui-ci est impliqué tout au long de l’évolution du cancer, du diagnostic à la phase palliative. Les avancées technologiques ont modifié grandement l’investigation de cette pathologie. La prise en charge du cancer pulmonaire est devenue complexe, avec la venue de nouvelles modalités de traitements. Dans les prochaines années, le choix de traitement sera probablement basé sur les marqueurs moléculaires. La complexité du diagnostic et du traitement du cancer pulmonaire amène la nécessité d’une formation complémentaire spécialisée. Le pneumologue ayant reçu cette formation aura une meilleure
compréhension de la prise en charge du cancer pulmonaire et pourra ainsi devenir un leader dans son milieu de travail.

La formation complémentaire en oncologie thoracique permettra au pneumologue d’acquérir les connaissances, les habiletés et l’expertise nécessaire à la prise en charge globale du cancer pulmonaire.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis :** CV, Personal letter, Reference letters (2), Medical diploma (M.D.), Specialist certificate (respirology and internal medicine), copies of your all monthly in-training evaluations in internal medicine and respirology.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables :** Trainees who hold a specialty certificate from a board or a college. Trainees who have completed a full specialty program in respirology. Respirologist for less than 5 years. License to practice medicine. **Knowledge of French (written and spoken).**

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship :** Dr. Lise Tremblay  
**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées :** Dr. Lise Tremblay  
Lise.tremblay@criucpq.ulaval.ca | 418-656-8711 poste 4747

**Website / Site Web :**  
http://www.fmed.ulaval.ca/site_fac/formation/fellowship/programmes/oncologie-thoracique/description-du-programme/
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

LUNG TRANSPLANT FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme : University of Alberta
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme : Lung Transplant Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné? : Yes
Start Date / Date de début : July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme : 12 months
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année : 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande : September 30

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme : The medical trainee in the AFC SOT program will spend 12 months training. The trainee will spend 5 months in the ambulatory clinics (new referral, pre-transplant clinic, and post-transplant clinics). The trainee will spend 4 months on the inpatient clinical service managing listed in-patients and post-lung transplant recipients. All transplant bronchoscopies will be performed by the trainee while they are on any clinical rotation.

Referral Clinic - This clinic occurs weekly in the Kaye Edmonton Clinic at the U of A for one half day a week. The trainee will assess and evaluate all potential candidates for lung transplant suitability. All cases will be reviewed with the teaching faculty and if indicated managed through a comprehensive assessment.

Post-Transplant Clinic - This clinic occurs 3 times a week in the Kaye Edmonton Clinic at the U of A for 3 half days a week. The AFC trainee will spend 6 months caring for patients in the post-transplant outpatient clinic. These patients range from stable longstanding patients to acutely transplanted patients recently discharged from hospital. The clinic takes place each Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday AM. Each afternoon following clinic trainees will review patient charts and blood work and make further management decisions in conjunction with teaching faculty and allied health care members including nurse coordinators.

Pre-Transplant Clinic - This clinic occurs weekly on Monday AM in the Kaye Edmonton Clinic. This clinic is to evaluate listed candidates, manage end-stage lung disease, review urgency/status, provide end-of-life care, and supervise transplant pulmonary rehabilitation program for listed candidates.

In-Patient Rotation. The medical trainee will directly manage patients on the lung transplant service at the University of Alberta Hospital for 4 months. They will manage perioperative lung transplant recipients and all the acute and chronic complications of lung transplantation. The medical trainee will act as a team leader. They will also oversee the care of any hospitalized listed lung transplant candidates. This will include any patients requiring life sustaining therapies as a bridge to lung transplantation.

HLA rotation: This rotation takes place in the tissue typing lab at the U of A hospital for one week. Trainees (medical) will learn crossmatch and antibody identification techniques and learn to interpret test with the head of the tissue typing lab. The trainee will also learn therapeutic strategies to “cross” HLA barriers. The trainee will also attend HLA rounds throughout the year.
Infectious Disease - A 1 month rotation doing ID consults in both the ambulatory and Inpatient settings.
Research/Scholarly - A project will be completed. A 1 month block will serve to allow project completion.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover Letter Outlining Career Goals; Current CV; 3 Letters of Reference; Proof of English Language Proficiency to satisfy the College of Physicians of Alberta, English Language Registration requirements are outlined here. Please be sure to review these carefully; Proof of Funding from your home government or hospital or indicate if funding is required. (funding may be provided on a case-by-case basis)

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Completion of subspecialty in RCPSC Respirology or equivalent

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Justin G. Weinkauf
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Justin Weinkauf | Jw5@ualberta.ca
Website / Site Web: Not applicable
INTERSTITIAL LUNG DISEASE FELLOWSHIP

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interstitial Lung Disease Fellowship, University of British Columbia

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No

Start Date / Date de début: July 1, 2021

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 2 years

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: will accept one new fellow per year

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: January 1

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The goal of the UBC ILD fellowship is to train an expert ILD clinician and to provide the experience, skills, and collaborative network that will allow pursuit of a career as an independent clinician scientist / clinician researcher. The UBC ILD fellowship is a 2-year program that includes both clinical and research components. Applicants interested in a 1-year position will be considered. The clinical component will consist of no more than 20% of the total time, including a half-day ILD clinic per week, a biweekly multidisciplinary ILD conference, and a monthly ILD journal club. The research component will typically include completion of a Masters degree as well as several research projects. The fellowship will take place predominantly at St. Paul’s Hospital, with the opportunity for additional clinical and/or research activities at Vancouver General Hospital.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover letter (applicant’s objectives, training plan, career goals), curriculum vitae, 3 reference letters, fellowship in-training evaluation reports.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Will have completed an accredited Canadian respirology fellowship program before the fellowship start date.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Christopher Ryerson

Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Christopher Ryerson | chris.ryerson@hli.ubc.ca | Tel: 604-806-8818

Website / Site Web: Not applicable
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Disorder Medicine
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Blackmore Centre for Sleep Disorders, UBC Hospital, University of British Columbia
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Currently unfunded
Start Date / Date de début : July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: Before September 1
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Multidisciplinary training with respirologists, psychiatrists, neurologist, otolarygologist, dentist and pediatric respirologists in new 9 bed sleep disorder laboratory/clinic to meet requirements for Royal College AFC in Sleep Disorder Medicine.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Cover letter (applicant’s objectives, training plan, career goals), curriculum vitae, 2 reference letters, fellowship in-training evaluation reports.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Ability to be licensed in Canada and excellent English speaking and writing skills. Completion of specialty training in respirology, neurology, psychiatry, general internal medicine or otolaryngology.
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Rachel Jen | Rachel.Jen@vch.ca
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Rachel Jen | Rachel.Jen@vch.ca | Tel: 604-875-4122
Website / Site Web: http://www.vch.ca/Locations-Services/result?res_id=566
UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY

INTERSTITIAL LUNG DISEASE

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Calgary
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interstitial Lung Disease
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: negotiable – between 1 July and 1 November
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 or 2 years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: 5 pm MST October 31
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This 12-24 month program provides in depth clinical training on the diagnosis and management of interstitial lung diseases, mentorship in clinical research, and mentorship on establishing a clinical program in ILD.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Letter of intent, CV, 3 letters of support, one from the Respirology Training Program Director
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Applicants must have obtained Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) certification in Internal Medicine and must be on track to complete (or have obtained) RCPSC certification in Adult Respirology. Applicants must be eligible for licensure in Alberta (this requires completion of the Canadian Licentiate of Medical Council of Canada (LMCC) exams).
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Charlene D Fell
| charlene.fell@ahs.ca
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Ruby Leachman
Ruby.leachman@ahs.ca
Website / Site Web: https://www.departmentofmedicine.com/respiratory-medicine/resp-clinics/resp-interstitial-lung-disease-progr/

INTERVENTIONAL PULMONOLOGY

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: University of Calgary Interventional Pulmonary Medicine Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Yes; Fellows are funded through their fee for service billings obtained during their on-call duties on the FMC Respirology service
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: October 1st
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The IPM clinical fellowship at the University of Calgary has been highly successful since it’s inception roughly 9 years ago. Graduates
from this program have found employment at academic centers across the country including the University of Calgary, University of British Columbia, University of Alberta, University of Saskatchewan, McMaster University and University of Sherbrooke. The clinical focus and educational purpose of the Interventional Pulmonary Medicine (IPM) fellowship program is to facilitate the mastery of the diagnosis and management of thoracic malignancy as well as complex central airways and pleural diseases and to become competent in the use of highly advanced bronchoscopic and pleural procedural techniques. These techniques are beyond those procedures that a fellow would have learned in their Respirology fellowship. Fellows who have successfully completed this program will have mastered the following highly advanced and specialized procedures:

a. Bronchoscopic techniques including:
   
   v. Rigid bronchoscopy
   vi. Metal and silicone airway stent placement
   vii. Malignant airway obstruction de-bulking procedures with techniques including electrocautery; cryotherapy; argon plasma coagulation and micro-debrider therapy
   viii. Linear Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) for mediastinal lung cancer staging and diagnosis
   ix. Peripheral EBUS for the diagnosis of peripheral lung lesions
   x. Electromagnetic navigational bronchoscopy
   xi. Cryotherapy bronchoscopy including biopsies of peripheral lung lesions
   xii. Autofluorescence bronchoscopy
   xiii. Narrow band imaging bronchoscopy
   xiv. Bronchial Thermoplasty

b. Pleural techniques including:
   
   xv. Closed pleural biopsy
   xvi. Pleural ultrasound including the assessment of fluid, pneumothorax and lung pathology
   xvii. Placement of image guided chest tubes
   xviii. Placement of tunneled pleural catheters

Participation in the ongoing research activities of the interventional pulmonary medicine group is expected during the training period with the high likelihood of publication during fellowship training. Candidates will have successfully completed a 2-year Respiratory Medicine training program and will have obtained RCPSC certification in Internal Medicine and be eligible for licensure in Alberta. This requires the completion of the Canadian LMCC exams.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** Letter of intent, current CV, 3 reference letters (one of which must be from the pulmonary program director).

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:** LMCC qualified, RCPSC certification in Internal Medicine and be eligible for licensure in Alberta

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Sarah Hosseini

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** Dr. Sarah Hosseini, sarah.hosseini@ucalgary.ca

**Website / Site Web:** [www.ucalgary.ca/ipm](http://www.ucalgary.ca/ipm)
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Severe Asthma Fellowship
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Calgary
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Partial funding is available
Start Date / Date de début: July 1 (flexible)
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: 5 pm MST October 31
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This 12 month program provides in depth clinical training on the diagnosis and management of severe asthma, mentorship in clinical research, and mentorship on establishing a clinical program in severe asthma.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Letter of intent, CV, 3 letters of support, Including one from the Respirology Training Program Director.
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Applicants must have obtained Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) certification in Internal Medicine and must be on track to complete (or have obtained) RCPSC certification in Adult Respirology. Applicants must be eligible for licensure in Alberta (this requires completion of the Canadian Licentiate of Medical Council of Canada (LMCC) exams).
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Brandie Walker, b.walker@ucalgary.ca
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dianne Aronyk, dianne.aryonk@ucalgary.ca
Website / Site Web: In progress


**SLEEP MEDICINE**

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme** : Sleep Medicine  
**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme** : University of Calgary  
**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** : Yes; fee for service billings or via grant funding.  
**Start Date / Date de début** : July 1  
**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme** : 1  
**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année** : 1  
**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande** : November 15  

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme** : The University of Calgary and The University of Calgary and Foothills Medical Centre offers a fellowship in Sleep Medicine. The primary objective is to provide comprehensive training that will facilitate an academic career in Sleep Medicine. The fellowship provides advanced clinical training in Sleep Medicine to meet the requirements of the Area of Focused Competency (AFC) in Sleep Disorder Medicine offered by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC). Fellows will be exposed to a variety of scholarly activities relevant for completion of the AFC such as research, quality improvement and medical education. We also offer an additional 6-12 months of clinical training in the management of respiratory failure due to neuromuscular diseases. Residents interested in academic training would be invited to continue up to 2 additional years to pursue scholarly activity in Sleep Medicine such as research, quality improvement or medical education. Funding for subsequent years of academic training will be guaranteed for fellows accepted into this stream.  

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis** : Letter of intent, CV and 2 letters of support.  
**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables** : Applicants are required to have completed training in Respiratory Medicine, Neurology, Psychiatry, Otolaryngology or General Internal Medicine, obtained certification from the RCPSC and be eligible for medical licensure in Alberta (requires completion of the Canadian LMCC exams) as of the expected start date.  

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship** : Dr Marcus Povitz; marcus.povitz@ahs.ca  
**Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées** : Dr Marcus Povitz MDCM, MSc, FRCP, DRCPSC; Foothills Medical Centre, 3330 Hospital Dr NW, CAGY AB, T2N 4N1 tel 4032204504 marcus.povitz@ahs.ca  
**Website / Site Web** : https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/Page5045.aspx

---

**UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA**

No fellowships currently offered.
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

INTERVENTIONAL PULMONOLOGY

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interventional Pulmonology
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: October 1st of the academic year (after the Respirology Exam)
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: September 30

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This fellowship offers advanced procedural and clinical training, beyond the level expected from trainees who have completed their Respirology Residency Program at an accredited Canadian Institution. This program offers training in a wide variety of diagnostic, therapeutic, and palliative interventional procedures and focuses on developing expertise in the use of flexible, autofluorescent bronchoscopy, endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) guided biopsies of mediastinal and parenchymal lesions, conventional transbronchial needle aspiration/biopsy, brachytherapy, endobronchial stenting, APC (argon laser) therapy, cryotherapy, electrocautery, photodynamic therapy, fluoroscopy, pulmonary ultrasonography, chest drain insertion and management.

Being one of the largest centers in North America for management of refractory pleural effusion and ascites, we provide exceptional training in insertion and management of chronic indwelling catheters for palliative purpose.

Trainees are required to appraise/critique scholarly research in diagnostic and interventional techniques and to stay abreast of current techniques. Fellows must understand procedural indications, contraindications, and risks to patients and be able to manage complications and employ infection control. Trainees are trained to be compassionate, professional, effective communicators, collaborators, health advocates and to efficiently manage patients, procedures and resources.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter, objectives and two reference letters from Respiratory faculty familiar with the trainee

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: PGY 5 or greater, Respiratory Medicine
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Kayvan Amjadi | kamjadi@toh.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Crystal Lameira, Program Administrator | clameira@toh.ca | Tel: 613-737-8198 | Fax: 613-737-8537 | 501 Smyth Road, Box 211 (Room 6356), Ottawa, ON K1H 8L6
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: The Ottawa Hospital (The Ottawa General Hospital, The Rehab Centre), Ottawa, ON
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Obstructive lung disease and pulmonary rehabilitation clinical fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The University of Ottawa obstructive lung disease and pulmonary rehabilitation Fellowship is a one-year program designed to provide advanced training in the medical management of patients with severe obstructive lung disease, as well as the managerial skills required to head a pulmonary rehabilitation program. The fellow will spend 6 months working with Dr. Sandoz at The TOH Rehabilitation Centre to master the medical responsibilities necessary to run a pulmonary rehabilitation program- this will involve supervision of inpatients and outpatients who are being referred to and enrolled in the pulmonary rehabilitation program. The fellow will also interpret cardio-pulmonary exercise tests at the rehab centre and will attend outpatient clinics in pulmonary rehabilitation. The fellow will attend 1-2 weekly outpatient obstructive lung disease clinic sessions with Dr. Aaron, and the fellow will complete a two-month (or longer if desired) research elective with Dr. Aaron.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter, 3 reference letters from respiratory faculty familiar with the trainee
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Must have successfully completed a 2-year respirology residency program by the time of the start of this program
Fellowship Director(s) / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Shawn Aaron | saaron@toh.ca & Dr. Jacqueline Sandoz | jsandoz@toh.ca
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Crystal Lameira, Program Administrator | clameira@toh.ca | Tel: 613-737-8198 | Fax: 613-737-8537 | 501 Smyth Road, Box 211 (Room 6356), Ottawa, ON K1H 8L6
Website / Site Web: None
SLEEP MEDICINE FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Medicine
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 31

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This is a multidisciplinary clinical sleep fellowship for adult sleep medicine with the option of a concentrated pediatric focus for the non-pediatrician. Candidates spend a core three months in the sleep laboratory learning data acquisition and scoring as well as all facets of diagnostic and therapeutic level one studies, level three studies, MSLT,MWT, and actigraphy. Rotations through Neurology, pediatric and psychiatric sleep clinics are mandatory as well as specialty clinics in dentistry, ENT, bariatrics and neuromuscular diseases. Optional rural outpatient exposures in Renfrew and Iqaluit are possible. A clinical research project is encouraged. The completed course makes the candidate eligible to do sleep medicine in Ontario under the pathway two guidelines of the CPSO. The University of Ottawa Sleep Fellowship is an area of Focused Competence under the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons and fellows are diplomats on completion of their year.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter, objectives and two reference letters.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: PGY 5 or greater, Respiratory Medicine, Neurology or Psychiatry. Candidates may be considered on a case-by-case basis outside of the AFC program.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Judy Leech | jleech@toh.on.ca

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Crystal Lameira, Program Administrator | clameira@toh.ca | Tel: 613-737-8198 | Fax: 613-737-8537 | 501 Smyth Road, Box 211 (Room 6356), Ottawa, ON K1H 8L6
PEDIATRIC SLEEP MEDICINE FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pediatric Sleep Medicine Fellowship

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: No

Start Date / Date de début: July 1st (flexible)

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: September 30

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: We offer a one-year Pediatric Sleep Fellowship, as part of the University of Ottawa's Sleep Disorder Medicine Fellowship Program, which is accredited as an Area of Focused Competence Diploma Program by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. Completion of this fellowship meets CPSO requirements for Sleep Medicine practice according to Pathway 1 criteria. Fellows will gain concentrated experience in polysomnography acquisition and scoring for diagnostic and therapeutic studies, as well as experience with level 3 sleep studies, overnight oximetry, MSLT and actigraphy. The primary clinical focus will be on participation in sleep medicine clinics which are multidisciplinary and focus on sleep disordered breathing, as well as behavioral sleep medicine, home mechanical ventilation and neuromuscular disease. There is a mandatory complementary rotation in adult sleep medicine. Experiences in pediatric ENT (including multi-disciplinary complex airway and complex OSA clinics), pediatric neurology and psychiatric clinics can additionally be arranged. Fellows are expected to undertake an academic learning project in research or quality improvement. They will also receive training in the administration and leadership of a polysomnography laboratory. At the end of training, Fellows will have acquired expertise in Pediatric Clinical Sleep Medicine for independent clinical practice, as well as the skills needed to operate a sleep laboratory and undertake academic work in this field.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: curriculum vitae, 2 reference letters

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:
AFC Candidates: completion of a Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada Pediatric Respirology or Neurology Fellowship
Non-AFC eligible candidates: completion of a Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada General Pediatrics residency or international candidates with funding arrangements

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Marielena DiBartolo

Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:
Marielena DiBartolo, Pediatric Respirologist, Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario | Tel: (613) 737-7600 X 2868 | mdibartolo@cheo.on.ca
Administrative Assistant: Sandra Cote | Tel: (613) 737-7600 X 2868 | scote@cheo.on.ca

Website / Site Web: https://www.uottawa.ca/faculty-medicine/pediatrics/divisions-and-programs/respirology

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

No fellowships currently offered.
ADULT CYSTIC FIBROSIS FELLOWSHIP

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: University of Toronto, St. Michael’s Hospital

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Adult Cystic Fibrosis Fellowship


**Start Date / Date de début**: Flexible

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: Length of fellowship depends on goals of trainee. For physicians planning to become CF physicians and CF clinic directors, it is recommended that the fellowship be 6-12 months in duration. For physicians wishing to gain research experience a minimum of 12 months is recommended. For physicians who want additional experience in CF but who will not be running a CF program, fellowship duration is 3-6 months.

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 2

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande**: Flexible

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: The Toronto Adult Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Centre provides care to over 400 adults with CF. There are 40-50 patients seen each week in three ambulatory CF clinics and approximately 200 admissions per year are managed on a 15-bed inpatient respirology unit. Telehealth CF clinics are held approximately once a month to provide follow up care for patients living in remote areas. 12-18 adolescents are seen each year in Transition clinics and there is the opportunity to attend pediatric CF clinics at Sick Kids. A diagnosis of CF is made in ~6 patients per year in the Query CF clinic.

Training at St Michael’s Hospital Adult CF Centre will provide extensive experience in the management of CF and its complications (including management of complex, multi-drug resistant infections, massive hemoptysis, pneumothorax, CF-related diabetes, biliary cirrhosis, malnutrition, DIOS, and end stage lung disease, multiple drug allergies and pregnancy in CF). Pre transplant care is provided for about 15-20 CF patients annually.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis**: Curriculum Vitae

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables**: None

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Dr. Elizabeth Tullis

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées**: Dr. Elizabeth Tullis | [tullise@smh.ca](mailto:tullise@smh.ca) | Tel : 416-864 5406

**Website / Site Web**: [http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-adult-cystic-fibrosis.html](http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-adult-cystic-fibrosis.html); [www.torontoadultcf.com](http://www.torontoadultcf.com)
PAEDIATRIC CYSTIC FIBROSIS FELLOWSHIP

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children  
**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Paediatric Cystic Fibrosis Fellowship  
**Start Date / Date de début:** July 1  
**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** one year  
**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 1  
**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande:** based on CF Canada deadline  
**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** The SickKids Paediatric Cystic Fibrosis Centre provides care to 240 pediatric patients with cystic fibrosis. There are two ambulatory clinics per week, along with a GI/CF clinic, inconclusive diagnosis clinic and a CF newborn screening clinic. CF in-patients are admitted to the respiratory medicine service. There is an opportunity to attend paediatric CF clinics at St. Michael’s hospital. There is also an opportunity to attend lung transplant clinics.  
**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** Curriculum Vitae, letter of intent  
**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:** completion of paediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency  
**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Melinda Solomon / Dr. Felix Ratjen  
**Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées:** Dr. Melinda Solomon, melinda.solomon@sickkids.ca / Dr. Felix Ratjen, felix.ratjen@sickkids.ca  
**Website:** under development

INTERSTITIAL LUNG DISEASES FELLOWSHIP

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** University of Toronto, Toronto General Hospital  
**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Interstitial Lung Diseases Fellowship  
**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?** Yes, $58,500 (CPFF bursary)  
**Start Date / Date de début:** July 1  
**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** 1 year  
**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 1  
**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande:** October 15, for the following academic year  
**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** The Interstitial Lung Disease (ILD) fellowship at the University of Toronto is a 1-year research fellowship offered by the ILD clinic at the Toronto General Hospital. Applicants must have completed 2 years of Respirology training in a program accredited by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. The goal of the fellowship is to provide supplementary training, education and research opportunities to advance knowledge in assessment and management of patients with ILD. Trainee time will be divided as
80% research and 20% clinical. Trainees will attend our weekly ILD clinic and various clinical and teaching rounds. There is no inpatient component to the Fellowship and there are no "on-call" responsibilities. Research time (4 days per week) will be spent working towards a Master’s degree and/or producing one or more peer-reviewed publications during their year. Preference will be given to applicants who enroll in a concurrent Master’s program.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, personal letter outlining the applicant’s goals during fellowship, 3 reference letters

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Shane Shapera
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Shane Shapera | shane.shapera@uhn.ca | Tel: 416-340-4174

Website / Site Web: http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-interstitial-lung.html

PULMONARY HYPERTENSION FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship: University Health Network, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pulmonary Hypertension Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Funding availability varies from year to year. We will guarantee 50K per annum minimum.
Start Date / Date de début: July 1 of each academic year.
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 – 2 years.
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1 position
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: October 31 of each academic year.
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The pulmonary hypertension fellowship allows individuals the opportunity to develop the skills necessary to evaluate and treat patients with pulmonary hypertension and the tools required to become experts in this disease. Additionally, they are provided the opportunity to complete a research project and enhance their knowledge of scientific methods and develop a sophisticated understanding of the disease.

The fellow will undertake full-time training in pulmonary hypertension. This typically starts on July 1 and finishes on June 30th of the following year. The fellow will be assigned a clinical and research mentor early in their training and will be expected to have completed a research study at the completion of their training and present their work at the annual research in progress day and possibly one national or international meeting. Longer durations of training and research are possible depending on the scope of the project and available funding.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter stating the goals of the fellowship, copy of medical degree and 2 reference letters.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. John Granton
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. John Granton | John.granton@uhn.ca | Tel: 416-340-4485 | Fax: 416-340-3359
Website / Site Web: N/A
**ADULT SLEEP MEDICINE**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: Toronto, ON  
**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Sleep Medicine Fellowship  
**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?**: Yes, minimum $50,000 per year  
**Start Date / Date de début**: July 1, annually  
**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: 1 year  
**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 1-2  
**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande**: October 15th of each academic year  
**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: This clinical fellowship provides comprehensive training in Sleep Medicine. Fellows will develop special competency in the evaluation and management of respiratory and non-respiratory sleep disorders. Pediatric experiences are also available. There is an emphasis on developing sleep diagnostic skills, with a dedicated month in the sleep laboratory gaining expertise in polysomnography. There is a strong research community in Sleep Medicine at the University of Toronto, and fellows are expected to undertake a research project during their year of training.  
**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis**: Curriculum Vitae; personal letter stating the applicant’s reasons for applying to the fellowship, and career goals; 2 reference letters  
**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables**: None  
**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Dr. Clodagh Ryan  
**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées**: Dr. Clodagh Ryan | Clodagh.Ryan@uhn.ca | 416-340-4719  
**Website / Site Web**: [http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-sleep-medicine.html](http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-sleep-medicine.html)

---

**PEDIATRIC SLEEP MEDICINE**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children  
**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Paediatric Sleep Fellowship  
**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?**: Availability of funding varies from year to year  
**Start Date / Date de début**: July 1  
**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: one or two years  
**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 1-2  
**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande**: August 1 annually  
**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: A fellowship in the Paediatric Sleep Medicine Program at SickKids is an opportunity to develop specialized competency in the field of Pediatric Sleep Medicine. The fellowship includes experience in the diagnosis and management of patients presenting with sleep disorders, as well as sleep study interpretation. The Trainee will develop the knowledge and managerial skills necessary to independently operate a pediatric sleep laboratory. Fellows will also develop experience in sleep-related research (basic scientific, clinical, and/or epidemiological) and/or education, with a view to an academic career in Sleep Medicine. There is also the ability to combine 1 year of Paediatric Sleep Medicine training with another year of Paediatric Long-
RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: West Park Healthcare Centre, University of Toronto
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Respiratory Rehabilitation
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Variable funding depends on availability
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1-2 years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: December of the prior year
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This fellowship will provide a trainee with supplementary training, education and clinical research in the assessment and management of patients with chronic respiratory disease. It is anticipated that trainees will lead or co-author one or more peer-reviewed publications. The trainee will be part of a respiratory research team and therefore participate in ongoing projects. This is a clinical research fellowship with 20% clinical activities. Trainees will attend multi-disciplinary case conference rounds one per week and 1-2 weekly respiratory clinics. During clinical activities, trainees will provide direct patient care under the supervision of the attending physicians in the clinic.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, personal letter, 2 reference letters
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: None
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Roger Goldstein
Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Roger Goldstein | rgoldstein@westpark.org | Tel: 416-243-3631
Website / Site Web: http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-respiratory-rehabilitation.html
LUNG TRANSPLANTATION FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto, Toronto General Hospital
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Lung Transplantation Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Yes, minimum $60,000 per year through the Multi-Organ Transplant Program
Start Date / Date de début: July 1, but other start dates may be available
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 6 months to 1 year (1 year is preferred)
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: September 1

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The Medical Lung Transplant Fellowship at the Toronto Lung Transplant Program offers the opportunity to obtain comprehensive experience in the clinical and research aspects of lung transplantation. This will include assessment of newly referred patients, the pre-transplantation management of listed patients, transplanted inpatients, and in post-transplant ambulatory clinics. Medical fellows develop their skills in bronchoscopy and transbronchial biopsies. Medical Fellows work closely with the surgical team and have the opportunity to be exposed to other procedures such as chest tube management, tracheostomy, extracorporeal life support, Ex Vivo Lung perfusion use and donor management. Weekly teaching sessions include relevant topics in respirology, infectious diseases, palliative care, radiology and pathology. Fellows participate in the teaching rounds, journal club, and the clinical rounds of both the Multi Organ Transplant Program and the Respiratory Division. Fellows are also expected to participate in a research or quality improvement project in lung transplantation.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae; personal letter stating the applicant’s interests and career objectives; 3 reference letters.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Completion of prior Respirology training
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Lianne Singer
Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Lianne Singer | lianne.singer@uhn.ca | 416-340-4996
Website / Site Web: http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-lung-transplantation.html
PEDIATRIC LUNG TRANSPLANTATION FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Paediatric Lung Transplant Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / ce un poste subventionné? Yes, through SickKids Transplant and Regenerative Medicine Centre
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: one year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 1 annually

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Fellowship at SickKids Lung Transplant Program offers the opportunity to obtain clinical experience in lung transplantation. The fellowship includes experience in the assessment of paediatric patients referred for lung transplantation, management of pre-lung transplant and post-lung transplant patients as both in-patients and in the ambulatory clinic and care of the immediate post-lung transplant patient in the ICU. Fellows will have the opportunity to develop their skills in bronchoscopy and transbronchial biopsies. They will have the opportunity to complete electives in the adult lung transplant program at the University of Toronto.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, letter of intent, 3 reference letters

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: completion of paediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Melinda Solomon / Dr. Fiona Kritzinger

Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Melinda Solomon melinda.solomon@sickkids.ca / Dr. Fiona Kritzinger, fiona.kritzinger@sickkids.ca

Website: under development
NON-TUBERCULOUS MYCOBACTERIA CLINICAL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto, University Health Network (Toronto Western Hospital)

Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Nontuberculous Mycobacteria Clinical Research Fellowship

Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: $50,000

Start Date / Date de début: July 1

Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 year

Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 0-1

Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: January 7

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: The nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) fellowship is a one-year clinical and research fellowship, focusing primarily on pulmonary NTM at the Toronto Western Hospital (TWH) site of the University Health Network. The experience includes a commitment of approximately 60% to research and 40% to clinical efforts. The research component will allow the trainee to develop research skills and experience in this area to foster future academic activity and productivity. The clinical goal of the fellowship is to provide the trainee with the knowledge and skills necessary to become an expert clinician in mycobacterial disease with a focus on NTM, combined with a smaller, but substantial experience in TB. The fellowship is currently offered for up to one individual per year who has finished their 2 years of Respirology training or Infectious Diseases training in a program accredited by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Current curriculum vitae; letter outlining the applicant’s clinical and academic goals during the fellowship, and career; three letters of reference; copy of the applicant’s medical degree and specialty certification if available

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Preference given to individuals who have demonstrated academic potential with research experience and who have a commitment to an academic research career.

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Theodore Marras, MD

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Theodore Marras | ted.marras@uhn.ca

Website / Site Web: Pending
**OCCUPATIONAL LUNG DISEASE FELLOWSHIP**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme**: University of Toronto, Toronto Western Hospital and St. Michael’s Hospital

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme**: Occupational Lung Disease Fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?**: No funding available

**Start Date / Date de début**: Flexible

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme**: The fellowship structure is relatively flexible according to the schedule of the trainee. The duration of the fellowship can range from 3 months to one year and potentially can be combined with specialty training in other respiratory/allergy/occupational clinics in Toronto which are of relevance and may be of interest to the fellow.

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année**: 1

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande**: At least 3 months prior to proposed start date (1 year prior for applications from outside Canada)

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme**: The clinical fellowship program is designed to provide expertise in the clinical and research aspects of occupational lung diseases. Responsibilities will include participation in the occupational lung disease clinics at Toronto Western Hospital and St Michael’s Hospital. Furthermore, the fellow will be a full participant in the teaching rounds, journal club, and the clinical rounds of both the Occupational Medicine Program and the Respiratory Division. He/she will be supervised by Dr Susan Tarlo. Evaluations will take place regularly and evaluation reports will be completed at 6 monthly intervals using the Department of Medicine’s Fellowship In-Training Evaluation report form. Evaluations of training will provide an assessment of progress with emphasis on strengths and areas for improvement as well as ways to do so. The fellow will also report on his/her experience of the training in a program evaluation report.

It is expected, through this training program, that the fellow will achieve a level of skill to allow him/her to function independently in assessment and decision-making in occupational lung diseases as well as the ability to initiate independent clinical research studies of occupational lung diseases.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis**: Applicants must have an Ontario educational license and applicants from outside Canada must have appropriate work visas as for any clinical electives in Ontario.

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables**: Preference would be for at least 1 year of respirology training prior to this fellowship.

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship**: Dr. Susan Tarlo

**Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées**: Dr. Susan Tarlo | [susan.tarlo@utoronto.ca](mailto:susan.tarlo@utoronto.ca) | Tel: 416-603-5177 | Fax: 416-603-6763

**Website / Site Web**: [http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-occupational-lung.html](http://www.utoronto.ca/respirology/fellowship-occupational-lung.html)
PEDIATRIC LONG-TERM VENTILATION FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto / Hospital for Sick Children
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Paediatric Long-term Ventilation Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / ce un poste subventionné? Availability of funding varies from year to year
Start Date / Date de début: July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: one or two years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1-2
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: September 1 annually

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: A fellowship in the Paediatric Long-term Ventilation Program at SickKids is an opportunity to develop specialized competency in the emerging field of Paediatric Long-term Ventilation. The fellowship includes experience in the diagnosis and management of patients at risk of/ and or with hypoventilation. The Trainee will develop the knowledge and skills necessary to independently initiate, titrate and troubleshoot all types of respiratory technology ranging from supplemental oxygen, noninvasive ventilation to invasive ventilation via tracheostomy. Fellows will also develop experience in long-term ventilation-related research (basic scientific, clinical, and/or epidemiological) and/or education, with a view to an academic career in Long-term Ventilation. There is also the ability to combine 1 year of a Pediatric Long-term Ventilation Fellowship with another year of Paediatric Sleep Medicine Fellowship.

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Curriculum Vitae, letter of intent, 3 reference letters

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: completion of pediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Jackie Chiang
Contact person and contact info / Personne ressource et coordonnées: Dr. Jackie Chiang, jackie.chiang@sickkids.ca
Website: https://www.sickkids.ca/en/care-servicesclinical-departments/respiratory-medicine/
PEDIATRIC ASTHMA FELLOWSHIP

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: University of Toronto/Hospital for Sick Children
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Paediatric Asthma Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Variable funding, depends on availability
Start Date / Date de début: July 1st
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 1 to 2 years
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 1st
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:
The goal of this fellowship program is to provide paediatric respirologists additional training in asthma. Experience at SickKids will be complemented by opportunities with community partners. The program includes both clinical and research experience. On completion, the fellow will:
- Be competent to function as a consultant in the care of pediatric patients with asthma
- Have a strong understanding of the pathophysiology of asthma
- Be comfortable diagnosing, phenotyping and managing all levels of pediatric asthma severity

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:
Letter of intent regarding asthma training;
CV, Names of 2 referees

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:
completion of paediatric respiratory medicine subspecialty residency

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:
Dr. Theo Moraes, SickKids, Toronto

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:
Dr. Theo Moraes;
theo.moraes@sickkids.ca

Website / Site Web:
under development
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Western University, London, ON
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Interventional Pulmonary Medicine
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Funding may be possible through a shared educational grant
Start Date / Date de début: November 1 with plans to change to July 1
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: 12 months
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: February 1
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: This 12 month clinical fellowship includes high volume exposure to 3 outpatient clinics (cancer assessment and pleural disease clinics) and a full day of endoscopy. The program offers ample exposure to linear and radial endobronchial ultrasound and medical pleuroscopy. There is also exposure to endobronchial debulking therapies including APC and cryotherapy. Trainees will develop expertise in insertion and longitudinal management of indwelling pleural catheters.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: CV, 3 reference letters, preferably 1 from an IPM Respirologist
Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: Elective at Western is advised but not mandatory
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Inderdeep Dhaliwal, Msc, MD, FRCPC
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Inderdeep Dhaliwal. Inderdeep.Dhaliwal@lhsc.on.ca
Website / Site Web: https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/education/clinics/interventional_pulmonology.html
PULMONARY HYPERTENSION Clinical/Research Fellowship

Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: LHSC, Victoria Hospital, London, ON
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Pulmonary Hypertension Clinical/Research Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Negotiable
Start Date / Date de début: Annually, flexible July - Sep
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: Typically 1 year; flexible
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 1/year
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande: Annual, June 1st

Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:
The fellow will focus on the diagnosis and clinical management of PH, and to get involved in ongoing research projects in PH. It is expected that the fellow would complete at least 1 scientific paper for publication. On completion, the fellow will:

- Be competent to function as a consultant in the care of adult patients with PH
- Acquire the requisite knowledge, skills and attitudes to be able to recognize, investigate, and manage adult patients with various types of PH
- Develop a strong basic science and physiologic knowledge base relevant to PH
- Develop and demonstrate professional characteristics including responsibility, intellectual curiosity, self-appraisal, compassion and the ability to communicate with peers and patients, and a commitment to continuing medical education
- Develop the ability to teach other students/trainees specifically about PH
- Develop the skills to be able to independently develop and successfully run a PH clinic upon return to the home institution / university

Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Letter of statement of intent regarding PH training; CV; Names of 2 referees

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables: MD, DO, PhD or equivalent; FRCPC: completed/pending in Internal medicine, Respirology, Cardiology, Rheumatology; other disciplines can be considered with discussion

Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship: Dr. Sanjay Mehta, MD FRCPC, FCCP; Professor of Medicine, Director | Southwest Ontario PH Clinic, LHSC – Victoria Hospital, Western University, London, Ontario

Contact person and contact info / Personne-ressource et coordonnées: Mary Leckie | Mary.Leckie@LHSC.ON.CA | Tel: 519-667-6723 | Fax: 519-685-8406

Website / Site Web: http://www.schulich.uwo.ca/deptmedicine/respirology
**SEVERE AIRWAY DISEASES FELLOWSHIP**

**Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme:** St. Joseph’s Healthcare London, London Health Sciences Centre

**Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme:** Severe Airway Diseases Fellowship

**Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?:** No

**Start Date / Date de début:** Flexible

**Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme:** 1 year

**Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année:** 1-2

**Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d'une demande:** N/A

**Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme:** This is a one-year clinical-research fellowship with a dedicated focus on severe airway diseases, including asthma, COPD, airway infections, chronic cough and non-CF bronchiectasis. The fellow will have an opportunity to participate in evaluation and management of complex patients, mostly in an outpatient setting. Additional opportunities exist for advanced procedures, including bronchial thermoplasty for management of severe asthma. The fellow will also be required to participate in scholarly activity and collaborate with both clinicians and scientists in the division.

**Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis:** Letter of intent, Curriculum Vitae, 2 reference letters

**Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables:** MD or equivalent, completed/pending training in Respirology or Allergy and Clinical Immunology

**Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship:** Dr. Anurag Bhalla, Email: anurag.bhalla@sjhc.london.on.ca

**Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées:** Dr. Anurag Bhalla, Email: anurag.bhalla@sjhc.london.on.ca

**Website / Site Web:** [https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/](https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/)
Location of Fellowship / Lieu du programme: Western University, London Ontario
Name of Fellowship / Nom du programme: Sleep Disorder Medicine Fellowship
Is this a funded position? / Est-ce un poste subventionné?: Self-funded with opportunities for billing factored into the schedule.
Start Date / Date de début: July 1 of each academic year
Duration of Fellowship / Durée du programme: One year
Number of Positions per Year / Nombre de postes par année: 2-3 candidates
Application Deadline / Date limite de dépôt d’une demande: August 1 for applicants starting July 1.
Brief Description of Fellowship / Courte description du programme: Teaching Faculty: Dr. Alia Kashgari (Program Director), Dr. William Reisman, Dr. Heather Racz, Dr. Mithu Sen, Dr. Jennifer Barr (psychiatry and CBT), Dr. Aaron St-Lauren (paediatrics sleep medicine), Dr. Brian Rotenberge (Otolaryngiology-Head and Neck Surgery)
This is an accredited AFC Diploma by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. While the program is competency based, it is expected to complete all requirements within the one year of training. The training includes outpatient and inpatient consultations as well as sleep laboratory experience, including setting up and interpreting sleep studies. There is also exposure to pediatric sleep cases and sleep lab experience, ENT, Dental and CBT-I. The program runs an academic curriculum for the trainees on bi-weekly basis in addition to the monthly sleep rounds. Trainees also attend and participate in the Adult Respirology training program and academic curriculum when applicable. All graduates must undergo the assessment process for their AFC diploma as per the Royal College requirements.
Trainee Assessment:
Trainee assessment is based on 360 evaluations, verbal and written feedback from the teaching faculty, presentation evaluations and portfolio completion. The data are presented at the AFC Program Committee meeting and discussion is made to decide if the trainee is progressing as planned. Recommendation and feedback is given to the trainee during the portfolio meeting with the program director. The program director will submit the trainee portfolio to the Royal College credential unit once the portfolio is completed.
Required Documents for Applications / Documents requis: Application process: Before you submit your application please make sure that you are included in the acceptable entry disciplines (Developmental Pediatrics, Neurology (adult or pediatrics), Otolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery, Psychiatry or Respirology (Adult or pediatrics). The program must Royal College accredited or equivalent.
Applications should be submitted directly to Program Administrator Sonia Machinize sonia.michienzi@lhsc.on.ca before August 1st of the next academic year admission.
Canadian Applicants must submit the following documents to the Program Director/Program Administrator:
1. Curriculum Vitae
2. Personal statement
3. Three reference letters - 1 letter must be from their current/most recent Program Director
4. Medical Degree certificate
5. Royal College certification or equivalent in their core discipline that is listed above.
6. Proof citizenship / work permit for Internationally Sponsored Residents (ISR).
All files will be reviewed by the AFC Program Committee and candidates will be offered an interview based on academic achievements, and reference letters and performance during the interview (see below).
Interviews will be conducted in the first two weeks of September each year and successful candidates will be offered a position within 14 days from the interview time.

Internationally Sponsored Residents:
Applications are sent directly to Kate O'Donnell at the Postgraduate Medical Education office.
kate.odonnell@schulich.uwo.ca
Direct applications will not be accepted.

Vetting Process:
1. All applicants must complete all training requirement in the entry discipline as outlined by the Royal College in the link below.
2. Entry disciplines includes, Developmental Pediatrics, Neurology (adult or pediatrics), Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Psychiatry, or Respirology (adult or pediatric), or must be enrolled in a Royal College accredited residency program in one of these areas.
3. The training must be in a Royal College accredited program or a training that is equivalent to the Royal College training
4. All trainees must be certified in their primary specialty in order to be eligible to submit a Royal College competency portfolio in Sleep Disorder Medicine (SDM)
5. The Candidate statement/ reference letters are at least graded at 3 or above with good command in English
6. International applicants who are coming from universities with an agreement with Western University are directed to PGME Kate O’Donnell for the vetting process.
7. Once vetted, their files will be forwarded to PD
8. International applicants who are not sponsored must complete certain requirements prior to considering their files.
9. Applicants who make to the interviews are scored from 1 (poor), 5 (excellent) based on their personal statement, Academic achievement, reference letters, overall performance during the interview.

Other Prerequisites / Autres préalables :
Fellowship Director / Directeur ou directrice du programme de fellowship : Dr. Alia Kashgari
Contact person and contact information / Personne-ressource et coordonnées : Sonia Tardif
sonia.tardif@lhsc.on.ca
Website / Site Web: https://www.schulich.uwo.ca/respirology/education/fellowship/sleep_fellowship.html